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MATINICUS LOBSTER CO.
TILLSON AVE.

first time in Thomaston, to her
great satisfaction: for ever since
she summered in Maine as a child

Back To Thomaston

TO THE PUBLIC

ROCKLAND

Comes Stephen Lavender
To Open Insurance
Agency—Was Star
Athlete

TEL. 56-W

The Ctmpany with a Money Rack Guarantee on All Purchases
If Not Satisfied

BOILED LOBSTERS, each 20c
(Fer Sundays and Holidays)

With a background of insurance
training covering six years in a
ALL LOBSTERS ADVERTISED HAVE TWO CLAW'S
populous
Western
community.
ASK FOR A MATINICUS LOBSTER
Stephen Allen Lavender has re
The Famous Matinicus Lobsters are now being served at these
turned to Thomaston and opened
Hotels and Eating Establishments:
an insurance agency.
HOTEL ROCKLAND,
Main St., Rockland
Lavender was born in Boston
June 8. 1909, migrated to Thomas
WEBBER’S INN, Gillchrest St.,
Thomaston
ton at the age of five, attended the
HILLCREST HOMESTEAD, Tel. 3-41, Warren
Thomaston public schools, graduat
MRS. MrGRATH. HOME COOKING.
Water St, Gardiner
ing as salutatorian in a class of 20
AUBURN RESTAURANT,
Court St., Auburn
in June 1928. He graduated from
RIVERSIDE PARADISE,
Riverside Drive, Route 136, Auburn
Bowdoin College with the A. B. de
gree in 1932 where his record as a
two-miler remains unbroken up to I
the present time. <9’ 38 3-5 ’). He j
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
majored in English and mlnored ln
Mathematics. Is a member of Psi ’
Upsilon fraternity and was house
steward his Senior year.
He taught 1932-3 in Ellsworth
High School, became a cashier of
the Provident Loan Society in New
York in the fall of 1933, and a j
casualty and fire insurance agent'
in the Liberty Mutual Insurance■
A WOMAN OF
Company July 11, 1934. from which
he officially severed relations June
1, 1940 to return to his home town.
He worked for several months in
each of the following territories
while with the Liberty Mutual:
Brooklyn. Washington, Manhattan,
' and Kansas City, Mo
He was married to Anna Locke
of Cambridge, in that city, Oct. 7,
1939 and brings her to live for the
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GUARDING ONE’S SPEECH
It is extremely unwise to express one’s opinion ln the
warring countries, particularly if that opinion doesn't run
concurrently with the patriotic spirit of the country in which
it is voiced. In Montreal it cost Patrick Brown $50 for saying
in public that Adolf Hitler was a "genius." In London a three
months’ sentence was bestowed upon Maurice Jones for declar
ing that "Hitler can be trusted whereas we cannot trust our
own politicians." And those who recall the World War days
will remember that we had to be very careful what we said in
our country, where we boast of free speech.

Stephen Lavender

she has wanted to make her home
in this State. They are residing at
4 Elliot street in the one-family
house owned by Frank Elliot.

DANCE

ALUMNI BALL
Friday, June 7

MARGARET CHASE SMITH

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

ON JUNE 17

DOC. HARMON’S
BAND

(Signed) F. Omar Furber,
Skowhegan.

DANCING 9.(M) TO 1.00

ADMISSION MX.

BALCONY SEATS 35c
63&6R
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DOES

PAGE
Choose To Be

GOVERNOR
IS IT THE SALARY
OR TITLE?

Blin W. Page’s personal income from his own busi
ness is adequate for his needs. He is not interested
in the Governor’s salary or the title.

NO!
•

DOES HE SEEK
PERSONAL GLORY?

IS HE A COLD BLOOD
ED BUSINESS MAN?

•

•

Blin W. Page thinks for himself and will never toler
ate the domination or dictation of anyone.

•

•

•

•

YES!
•

•

••••••

NO!
•

•

Blin W. Page’s life is an outstanding illustration of a
real man who seeks neither great honor or personal
glory.

NO!
•

IS HE A TOOL
OF A GROUP?

•

•

•

•

*

•

He will eliminate waste or inefficiency to reduce taxes.
He will guarantee the State of Maine a dollar's worth for every dollar
He will maintain (he highest educational advantages for our boys and
girls.

DO WHEN HE

IS ELECTED?

“GOVERNOR SHOULD RESIGN”

The Bangor Daily News, which has been banging the
Barrows administration persistently and consistently, capped
the climax of its attacks with a front page editorial which
concluded with these paragraphs:
"The Governor and Council should have resigned. Their
failure in carrying out the responsibilities of their office (as
clearly defined in the law) must have been apparent to them
even when others were being asked to resign. It’s not too late.
The work of the Legislature would be made much easier, much
more effective and of far greater benefit to the State. Also,
people would then have confidence in the promises of a
‘clean house' with the ‘chips falling where they may.' The
‘chips' are in the laps of the Oovernor and Council.
"Legislators! The Oovernor and Council should resign.
If they do not, your duty is clear."

I enjoyed a rare musical treat
Sunday afternoon, and It didn't
come over the radio or from any
public. It was a frog concert and
the locale was a sw'.mp near tlie
Maine Central railr jad track where
the old road enters Waldoboro. It
had been years since I had heard
the frogs sing in that manner and
my thoughts ’vent back to my boy
hood when I used to assist my father
in the Spr' ig rebuilding of fences
which ran through a swampy sec
tion. The c arc folks who fail to
see music in the singing of frogs,
but I wish my chamber window was
so located that I could hear them
through the (Summer nights. Am
I alone in being an admirer of frog
music?

In the judgment of this newspaper the time has come for
the United States to stand up before the nations of the world
and declare that, while reasserting its non-belligerence, its neu
trality In respect to the European war has come to an end.
That neutrality has always misrepresented the basic con
victions of the American people. Tlie sympathies of the
nation stood with the Allies from the start. But it seemed to
the generality of Americans that by holding aloof from the
European scene, by practicing an extreme of neutrality,
extending far beyonci anything required by international law,
this country could insure itself against the peril of war.
So thought the small neutrals of Europe, as well. The
lesson that has been taught those neutrals has had its inevi
table effect upon the American mind. Respect for the Oerman
people was traditional here As long as they could. Americans
refused to believe the reality of Nazi intentions. Only as the
Hitler plan drove across the boundaries of peace-loving neu
trals, and by conspiracy within and force from witho t
drenched their soil with the blood of thousands of innocet.i
victims, did the truth find acceptance here.
Before such a swiftly spreading attack upon right, Justice
and the peace of the world, this country cannot, tn our opinion,
longer remain bound by the rigid fetters of formal neutrality.
To attempt to do so would hamper us In every act we must
perform—whether to aid the Allies with supplies as they fight
desperately, courageously, with their backs to the wall, or to
take over the task of caring for the stream of refugees pouring
westward in Europe to escape from the fury that has devas
tated their homes and lands, or to act swiftly and forcibly to
safeguard our shores against Nazi aggression in the islands
and continents of this hemisphere.
Let us be specific. There are today thirteen Army pursuit
planes, of the fastest type, just completed in this country.
One of them Ls scheduled for exhibition at the World's Fair.
The French have no plane fast enough to overtake the fast
German bombers which for two days bombed the cities of the
Rhone Valley and yesterday bombed the residence districts of
Paris. We belive that these fast planes should be in the hands
of the Allies at the earliest possible moment to help save Paris
and London from wanton destruction. Wc have also several
hundreds of other pursuit planes of late design ready for
action. The fate of the Allies ls likely to be decided within
the next few weeks. Backed by every material aid that this
country can spare, they can stand their ground and finally
win. Regardless of the technicalities of neutrality, we urge
that this aid be given, and we believe that If the American
people knew the facts they would want it given as an expres
sion of their spiritual decision and their confidence ln the
Allies.
If the Nazi government so elected it could regard such as
constituting an act of war. Perhaps ft would so decide. But
at no point has Nazi action ever been based upon the rules of
international law, any more than upon pledge or solemn dec
laration. Hitler has struck when and wherever he wished to
strike, whether offense had been given or not. If the decision
shouild be for war, we may be assured that war would have
come anyway. We should hope that the effect upon Italy
would be to postpone and prevent the fateful decision which
Mussolini seems minded to take. At least, we should be
informing this friendly nation of America’s conviction and
resolve.
The national Interests of this country call for this de
cision. So does the nation's reputation for candid speaking
And without this frank change in our technical position as a
neutral, forceful action urgently needed is Impossible.—Herald
Tribune.

ThLs will be the eleventh year of
“open house" at the famous Black
mansion at Ellsworth. Tlie house
was occupied by one family from
1802 to 1928. Twelve years before
the death of the last Mr. Black, he
placed It ln charge of Mrs Eliason,
who Ls hostess and guide to its
treasures.

The new Congresswoman, Mrs.
Margaret Chase Smith, delivered
the Memorial address in Sidney.
In her audience was Principal
Joseph E. Blaisdell of Rock’and
High School, who tells of the fine
impression she made. The Second
District is proud of her.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A Man Whose Record Stands The Test!

• Frederick G. Payne •
FOR

Hr will see that labor receives a good wage for a good day’s work,
He will see that our farmers are protected in every way.
He will without discrimination adequately provide for the aged and
the infirm.
He will give us a clean business-like administration of Stale affairs,
lie will be the Governor of Maine.

Blin W. Page wants to give to our State of Maine, a sound, economical and efficient administration,

thereby placing the affairs of our State upon a real business basis.

This is the REAL reason WHY

Blin W. Page chooses to be the next Governor of Maine.

LISTEN TO YOUR LOCAL STATION DAILY FOR INTERESTING BROADCAST INTERVIEWS. WATCH YOUR PAPER FOR THE TIME.

Among Philip Howard's prized
collections are 225 snapshots which,
he made while doing war work in
the Pyrenees Mountains in Franco
In 1918. One picture shows him in
the background of a group sur
rounding President Woodrow Wil
son while the latter was placing
a wreath on an American grave in
a French cemetery.
Mrs. Helen Paladino of 49 Sum
mer street has some Interesting
relics of the olden days—among
them an iron coffee grinder, a
mud-scraper, two "family um
brellas," a mortar and pestle and
a heavy iron pestle which the late
Col. William P. Hurley used ln
mixing medicine.

One year ago: Winfield Chatto
was elected president of the Knox
County Epworth League — Mrs.
Gladys Thomas was elected presi
dent of the Rockland Hard of
Hearing Society.—Alfred M. Pres
cott, 58, died at Camden—Mrs. Fred
E. Gregory, 71, died in Westbrook.
—Gordon Richardson was elected
assistant business manager of the
Colby Echo—Maine Postal Clerks
held their State convention in
Camden. Postmaster Adrian F.
Kelleher was toastmaster of tlie
banquet—Almon P. Richardson
was appointed deputy marshal to
succeed Fred E. Achorn deceased.
—George H. Glaentzel died in
Rockport.—Mrs. I. Lawton Bray
was re-elected president of the
Sunshine Society.

Census Bureau yesterday made
public another batch of unofficial
returns. With reference to two of
the larger Knox County towns—St.
George and Vinalhaven—they show
considerable losses since 1930, due
of course to the slump ln the
granite business. Here are the lat
est figures:

Knox County
Isle au Haut ....
North Haven .........
Owls Head .
St. Oeorge............. ....
Vinalhaven ................
Lincoln County
Edgecomb ............. ...
Monhegan ...... .
Southport ......
...

DECLARED A SUICIDE
Despite efforts of firemen. Mrs.
Frances Oardner Sturtevant, 62.
died Tuesday in her home at Westfield. Mass., of illuminating gas
poison. Medical Examiner Edward
S. Smith declared her a suicide. A
native of Tenant's Harbor, she
leaves her husband, William.

LIONS STUDY QUIZ

Two interesting "shorts” will be
shown at Strand Theatre Friday
and Saturday 'March of Time" and
"Information Please." The fea
ture picture is "Tpyhoon." in tech
nicolor, with Dorothy Lamour and
Robert Preston.

COOKED FOOD SALE

Saturday, June 8

An Experienced Business Executive
Trained and Experienced Accountant
Tested and Proven Public Administrator

1940
94
454
589
1529
1626

2108
1843

413
99
372

367
109
412

2.00 P. M.
At SENTER CRANE'S
Third Floor
68-lt

1

If I had my life to live again
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and llnten to some music at
least once a week. The loea of these
tastes la a low of happlneea.—-Charles
Darwin

FAME
Fame Ls a food that dead men eat—

I have no stomach for such meat
In little light and narrow room,
They eat It ln the allent tomb.
With no kind voice of comrade n*ar
To bid the feaster be of cheer
But friendship la a nobler thing —
Of Friendship it la good to sing
For truly, when a man shall end.
He liven in memory’ of his friend.
Who doth his better part recall
And of his fahlt make funeral.
—Thom a* Hardy

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Guaranteed Live Boiled Lobsters, 20c each
Alive Chicken Lobsters, 6 for $1.00

HIS RECORD STANDS THE TEST
FREUKllICK 0. PAINE FOB GOVEBKOB CLLU

LOBSTERS
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

NOT ONLY THIS YEAR

MATINICUS LOBSTER CO.

John 8. Ltuuiud. I’rss.

TILLSON AVENUE

6R-«9

574

A score or more of the Rockland
Lions cudgeled their brains over
a Time quiz yesterday with vary
ing success. Those who have any
hair left found that It ls gray this
morning, and find that the com
pilation of an encyclopedia would
be comparatively easy. I. R. Cutler
of Old Town was a guest. The
resignation of Allston Smith was
accepted with much regret. The
entertainment committee for July
will comprise King Lion Eugene
Stoddard and Lendon Jackson, Jr.

HAS WORKED CONSISTENTLY FOR

LABOR. INDUSTRY, AGRICULTURE
RECREATION, EDUCATION
HIGHWAYS, FISHERIES
YOUTH, CHURCH, AGED

1930
60
476

ELLIOT IS CHAIRMAN
State Senator Albert B. Elliot of
Thomaston has been notified by
Fred J. O’Connell, chairman ot the
Republican State Committee of hts
appointment as chairman of the
budget committee for the 1940
campaign.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM

GOVERNOR

But Sincerely For a Number of Years

PAGE FOR GOVERNOR CLUB,
Franklin R. Chesley, Pres.

They raise athletic lawyers in
Rockland, where one, It is alleged,
works an hour on a woodpile, morn
ings, and walks 12 to 19 nines daily.
Somehow, we thought most law
yers burned oil, or had automatic
stokers.—Lewiston Journal But
this man is not a lawyer. He is
a writer of risks as well as a doer
of tasks,
,

POPULATION DROP IN TWO TOWNS

—> REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES JUNE 17 <_

(pent.

WHAT WILL HE

There must be something very attractive about officeseeking in New Jersey. A few days ago one of our ambassa
dors resigned to run for the United States Senate from that
State, and yesterday's despatches told that Charles Edison.
Secretary of the Navy, has resigned to run for Governor of
New Jersey. Are there more resignations in the offing?

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

•

Blin W. Page regards the job of Governor as a
tough, cold blooded, full time job that must be car
ried out impartii Ty, economically and efficiently.
•

The Black Cat

Residents of Maine recently have
enjoyed an exhibit at certain bankhouses of cancelled checks of his
toric Interest. They included some
signed by Presidents Rutherford
B. Hayes. James Buchanan, Wil
liam McKinley, Andrew Johnson,
John Quincy Adams , Zachary
Taylor, and James Garfield. There
arc others signed by Noah Websted, Thomas Edison, Robert Ful
ton, Edwin Markham, Susan B.
Anthony, General Phil Sheridan,
Aaron Burr and Alexander Hamil
ton.

AN END OF NEUTRALITY

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

VOTE FOR

Volume 95.................. Number 68.

(By The Roving Reporter)

NEW JERSEY. OR WHAT?

LUCAS IS POSTMASTER
A mixup in the types made this
paper say that Eugene P. Lowell
had been assigned to the Union
postoffice. The office of postmas
ter In that town has been filled
SATURDAY NIGHT
the past four years by Maynard AAt OAKLAND PARK
Lucas, who has handled affairs to
BOB PERCIVAL and his ORCHF.S. the satisfaction of the patrons and
Dancing 9 to 1
Admission 40c who will continue to hold the job.
NO DANCE TONIGHT
Mr. Lucas was confirmed yester
68* It day.

SOUND JUDGMENT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Thursday
Issue

[EDITORIAL]

MRS. SMITH
GOES to WASHINGTON

A

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1848. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and In 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897,

ALSO ALIVE LOBSTERS
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The meek shall inherit the
earth; and shall delight them
selves In the abundance of
peace.—Ps. 37: 11.

Race On Fourth Maybe A Decisive Win

To Receive Degree

FLAG DAY PROCLAMATION

That’s the Talk At Windsor Fair Grounds—Fast
Ones In Training

To the Citizens of Rockland. Greetings:
Whereas, in these days of world-wide turmoil, with subversive
forces and influences striving to discredit and destroy the ideals
aud institutions symbolized by our Country's Flag, all loyal Ameri
cans should answer this challenge by displaying and paying tribute
to that Flag as the emblem of our rights and liberties: and.
Whereas, with this end in view, the period June 8 to 14 has
been designated as Flag Week by Tlie United States Flag Associ
ation, headed by the President of the Vnited States as Honorary
President General, during which time patriotic exercises and other
appropriate functions are to be held in towns and cities through
out all the Land.
Now, therefore, as Mayor of Rockland. I do proclaim June 8
lo 14 as Flag Week and direct that during this period the Flag of
the United States be displayed on all municipal buildings and
vehicles. Furthermore. I do invite the people of Rockland to dis
play the Stars and Stripes at their homes, places of business and
other suitable locations as well as on their cars, and to hold pa
triotic exercises, plan Flag parades and do ether suitable things as
a public expression of our love of our Country, our allegiance lo
,1s Glorious Banner and our belief in the institutions of American
Democracy.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the City of Rockland to be affixed this 6th day of June in
the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Forty.
EDW ARI) R. VEAZIE.
Mayor of tlie City of Rockland. Maine.

Tlie Rockland High School golf
team handed Edward Little High
of Auburn a defeat to the tune of
5H to *» Tuesday afternoon at
Knox Couniy Oolf Club.
The
summary:
Kalloch <R> tied Timpany tE.
L.); Cummings <R> defeated A
Caldwell (EL.) 5 and 4. Best ball
won by Rockland 3 and 2.
Butler 'R> defeated R Caldwell
(E.L.l 4 to 3: Barnard <R> defeat
ed’ Prewt IE.L.1 3 to 1. Best ball
won by Rockland 6 and 4.

There is plenty of talk at Wind
sor fairgrounds of a race meet on
the afternoon of July 4. although
Book Review
no confirming statement could be
obtained from fair officials.
Owners or their trainers of 25 or
Philosophy in the Poetry of Ed
more horses now encamped on the
win Arlington Robinson, author.
grounds training their steeds for
Estelle Kaplan Publishers. Colum
action on Maine's fairgrounds this
bia University Press. New York.
fall, are just Itching for the word
Buy Youraelf rich—through cla*This delightful and scholarly
■Oo" ln an early meet.
•I fieri offera
treatment is one of the Columbia
Red Hannofln. a veteran per
University studies in American
former on Maine tracks who Ls re
Culture, and opens with a telling
ported to be heading Providence
chapter of biographical clues to the
way for action there, has promised
career of Robinson's versatile mind.
to bring his string to Windsor if a
This must of necessity come most
Julv 4 meet is held. His daughter
ly from hls letters which open to
will be marshal at this years
the thinking world revealings that
A'indsor Pair. Aug. 30-Sept. 2.
touch a depth of philosophy In his
Among those whose presence
youthful thinking that followed him
would be essential in such a setting
through life. Edwin Arlington Rob
is Warren Malcolm, well known
inson's mode of thinking stimulated
horseman of Augusta. This real
a deep sense of questioning in al
racing man has a string at Wind
most all lines of his deductions,
sor of Cynara (2.08). M and H
some called him a pessimist, but
Huse N. Tibbetts
i2.10) and Jeweler, a green colt.
i Topping, ss .......
Miss Kaplan in her minute study,
Huse N Tibbetts, formerly on the Stacey Giggey. another Augusta
Jackson. rf
finds this not a fact. He looked
faculty of the Houlton public schools, owner-trainer, has his horses at
j V. Crockett, lb
deep Into cults and did find possi
will receive a master of education Windsor lor their pre-Fair train
i Blackman, r ....
bility for an independent life of
degree at the 54th annual com ing. By fall he may bear the title
: Adams. If
the spirit.
mencement at Springfield College of driver in addition to "ownerSukeforth. c ..
One feels that the writings of
next
Sunday.
trainer."
Heading the Giggey
1
L.
Crockett,
p
..
Robinson express his inmost con
Mr Tibbetts graduated from Roek- stable is Zombro Hanover whose
victions. He makes his characters
and who holds the
39 8 15 24 10 4 port High School in 1925, and In record is 2.01
living beings, and striving for set
I Texacos
1 2 1 0 3 1 0 2—10 1929 he ccmoleted his undergradu worlds record for a pacer under a
tled purposes. The stages of Rob
Snow a
0 1 0 2 1 2 2 0—8 ate work .it the University of Illinois 'addle The balance of this string
inson's Intellectual growth. Miss
Two base lilts. Spofford. Hodgkins i Since then he has coached football, 1, "green” nnd includes Stta Day.
Kaplan tells us centers in four chief
2. Merritt, Knowlton. Dowling Sea-! basketball and baseball in tlie Houl Marjorie Hunover and Dear Entma
themes, light and darkness, peace
A trio ot good money winners.
i
vey 2, Mason. Double plays. Cook 1 ton public schools, and has been an
and fear, failure and destiny are
HSAVY STEM BEEF
,
to Seavey to Chris; McLeod to Spof- instructor ln various academic sub Dolly Yvonne 2.06',. Paul Henry
the outstanding themes of his
jects.
2
12
and
Doc
Volo
2.11,
owned
by
(
ford;
Topping
to
Sukeforth.
Base
[
Porterhouse,
Sirloin, Bottom
poetry. 81ie has quoted much
Dr Arthur Morgan, former presi C. K (Bishop of Bucksport, is being
1 on balls, off Crockett 1. Cook 3. Umfrom this poetry throughout the Texaco 10. Snow's 8
Rour>U»
or
N.
Y. Sirloin
dent of Antioch College and one put through their paces by trainer
‘ pires. Smith and Planagan.
work for conclusions. There are
(eight Innings)
tune chairman of the Tennessee | Pat Patterson.
eight pages of bibliography, and
Valley Authority, will deliver th ■
Texaco and I. L. Snow battled to Van Baalen 14, Indies )3
Walter P Coombs of Coopers
the minute detail of index is most
Van Baalen broke Into tlie win! commencement address. The exer Mills has Arlo Stout 2.12’. and a
LB
helpful and Informing to the stu extra innings Monday night before
cises
will
be
held
in
the
Municipal
green mare. Harvest Direct, at
Texaco scored two runs ln the column Tuesday night when they'
dent.
Auditorium
Sunday
afternoon
Windsor.
Evelyn Scott with a
This work of Miss Kaplan's is a eighth to win 10 to 8. Texaco led took a thriller from the Indies 14 S
I mark of 2.12. holder of the State
scholarly and fascinating addition all tlie way. but Snow kept peck to 13. The winners grabbed the I
record for Maine bred mares, and
to the already many books written ing away at Cook and tied the score lead witli a big third inning, in
Winnie Hal 2.11are at the track
FRESH For Frying
on this American poet and philoso with two runs ln the seventh. A which they scored eight runs. Tills
witli thetr owner, Stanley Tweedie
pher of our day. whose works are single by Mank and a double by . gave them a 12 to 6 lead, but the
or Broiling
LB
ul Thorndike.
gaining each year in understanding Spofford with an error thrown in • Indies came back with five in the
did tin- trick Ior I ■
In the t last two innings to tie tlie score ln.
by the general readers.
o A
o
A A ZS
eighth. The game was replete witli their half of the seventh. After1
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
K. S F
News
items
from
all of the Pa
fielding
gems
with
Joe
Topping
hog

two
errors
had
put
men
on
the
■- ■
ging the limelight. Joe itandled 13 bases Murgita singled through the' trons of Husbandry are welcomed
SUNNYFIELO
O*7C
chances without an error, and at box for the winning run. The here.
xuy io siRvt LB
f
WllOti or tilHCR M*t
least half of them were difficult. ■ game was enlivened by several close j
The Rockland Chamber of Com Hal Spofford did a flne job at flrst j decisions. Lester Raye led tlie hit- j
E. D S. T.
merce indorses tlie following para-i base, and Seavey put up his usual ters with a perfect four for four J Hope Grange conferred the third
and fourtli degrees on four candi
graphs in regard to Flag Week
WCSH,
7.15
This to
I Tlie score .
good job at third. Tlie score:
dates Monday with Lincolnville de
1. To promote National Unity Tc\.u „
gree team performing the work.
Indies
WGAN,
8.00
<a united citizenship free lrotn
“DAIRY
ab r Oh po a e
An excellent supper was served and
class hatred*, Patriotic Co-opera4 1 2 9 0 0 J Talbot, p. ss
after the meeting a song contest
WCOU,
5.40
tlon (between capital and govern Spofford lb
5 1 2 4 0 0 II. Talbot 3b
was held between the "Hatchet
ment) and Tolerance (in racial., Chris 2b
WLBZ,
5.30
Hodgkins, r ......... 5 2 3 2 0 2 Hunt, rf ____
Howlers" and
Hope Humming
religious and other matters).
Birds." "The Howlers" won by
5 0 12 10 ] Payson, c ........
2 To pave the way ior the es- Merritt, c
Highlights on
popular acclaim of the audience,
5 110 0 0 1 Boynton, ss. p
tabllahment in» Washington of a Knowlton, rf
KNJOY ib* riehneaa tod
the
trophy
being
a
huge
tin
loving
Seavey
4
2
3
1
6
0
National Center of Americanism
Blin W. Page
Jameson, cf ...
flavor of Whil* Hoot*
cup.
The
lecturer
John
Wilson,
MfcLeod.
ss
...........
4
0
113
2
a great University of American Pa
Achorn. lb
Evaporated Milk m oil yoor
leader of the "Howlers” challenges
401140 j Woodman. 2b
triotism whose educational activi Cook p
any Grange quartet male or fe
milk-made dither. It’s ao
4
1
2
0
0
0
ties will spread among our people a
I Connon, r
A A A A
male.
a a a A
economical, loot (
4 2 3 4 0 1 i Thomas, If .....
better understanding and deeper Mank. tf
appreciation of American ideals ,
FRIDAY NIGHT
WHITE HOUSE
and
Institutions-a stupendou
Several members of Meenahga
plant for tlie manufacture of Moral. I. I. Snow
Grange of Waldoboro attended
Van Baa In i
E
D.
S.
T.
EVAPORATED
Armament.
Neighbors Night Wednesday et
*
Foley. 3b
Progressive Grange, Winslow Mills
WCSH,
7.55
*
I
Woythaler,
cf
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS Willi
Mazzeo, ss .........
WGAN,
8.50
Dowling, 2b
WORK WONDERS
u ' Murgita. 3b
A. & P......... .............
2 2
.5®
Oray. lb ............
Van Baalen ........ 1
2
333
WCOU,
5.40
Lombardo, rf
Perry's Market
0
4
000
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
WLBZ,
5.30
L. Raye, c.........
1 L Snow
0
4
.000
14J4OZ
V Rave, r
Tonights game. Elksvs. Amoco.
Highlights on
S Goldberg. If
CANS
Friday. Snow vs. Van Baalen.
M Goldberg. 2b
Blin W. Page
Epstein, p .........
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

STEAKS «
ROASTS

LEAGUE

CHICKENS
29*
! COOKED HAM

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

Flag Week Endorsed

TONIGHT (THUR.)

MILK

37 14 15 21 7 5
* Two out when winning run
1 scored.
Indies ....... ......... 1 5 0 2 0 2 3—13 j
Van Baalen
.0 4 8 1 0 0 1—14
Two base hits. J. Talbot. Hunt,
Achorn 2. Murgita. Double plays. J.
Talbot to H. Talbot. Base on balls
off Talbot 2, Boynton 4. Epstein 4
Struck out by Epstein 1. Hits If
Talbot, tl ln 2 1-3 innings. Losing
pitcher. Boynton. Umpires. Smith
and Longjohn.

SUMNER SEWALL
for GOVERNOR
SERVICE IN WAR
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE IN GOVERNMENT
"Good Government at low cost, through sound business ad
ministration and close application to official duties.

"More jobs and opportunity for Maine people through re
search and promotion of the products if our factories, farms, for
ests, and fisheries.
“Social security for the aged anil these without opportunity
through an adequate State program efficiently administered in
conjunction with the Federal law.

and

vocational

“A highway system adapted lo the growing needs of our peo
ple. engineered for greater safely and soundly financed through
current highway revenues.
(rade, natural re
sources, and industrial life through active co-operation of State
"Continued development of our summer

agencies."

Sumner Sewall. President of Ihe Stale Senate, has been a
candidate in live successive elections, eacli time for a higher
public office, and has won every time.

He stands squarely on liis personal, business and public serv
ice records.
He pays liis own campaign expenses and will therefore be
under no linaiiiial obligation to anyone.

SEWALL FOR GOVERNOR CLUB,
N. GRATZ JACKSON. Secretary.

TEA-BAGS

) SUPER
MARKETS

STEP...... TO THE SAVINGS BANK!

★

through equalization

SAUDI

FIRST

SOFTBALL

“Effective education
training.

They Do Make Fine Tea

.

A. A P. 11, Perry's Market 5
The A. & P. made it two straight i
wins by defeating Perry’s Market
last night 11 to 5. It was Perry's
fourtlj straight loss A At P. got ,
the jump in tne flrst inning with |
three runs and never let up They
' coasted along until the fourth when
they added two more, and in the j
fifth they salted the game with j
three hits, a walk and two errors,
for six runs. Perry s threatened in I
only one Inning, the fifth, when
they scored three runs. Before and
after this, they were helpless before Bud Keefs pitching. Higgins i
| and Feyler led the fitters, eacli
I with a double and single. The
score:
A. & P.
ab r bh po a e
Mazzeo, r
4 1 1 3 0 0
Prescott, lb
4 1 1 12 1 0
Peterson, c
4 2 2 1 0 0
Onev, 3b
4 1 1 1 2 1
Higgins, rf .......
4 3 2 0 0 0
V. Johnson. If
. 3 1 0 1 0 o
CuccineUo, ss
3 0 1 0 5 0
3 o 0 2
()
Keefe, p
Rossnagel, 2b
3 1 1 1 1 0
Seliger, cf
2 1 0 0 0 0
—
!
34 11 9 21 11 1
Perry's Market
ab r bh po a e
McCarty, cf
. 3 0 1 0 0 0
LaCrosse, ss ...
3 0 0 1 2 9
Peery, r .
. 2 1 1 1 o o
MePliee. 2b
3 0 0 3 2 0
Feyler, If .......... . 3 1 2 1 o 1
Anderson, 3b
. 3 0 1 3 3 0
Dudley, rf ....... . 3 1 1 0 0 1
Glover, c
. 2 1 1 1 0 0
Duff lb .........
1 0 0 11 o 1
Chatto, p
. 3 1 0 0 1 Oj
— ----- L
—
26 5 7 21 8 5!
A & P.
. 3 0 0 2 6 0 0 11 j
Perry's Market .. . 0 0 0 13 10—5
Two base hits McCarty, Feyler,
Anderson, Higgins, Oney. Three
base hits, Peterson.
Sacrifices,
Glover. Duff Double plays, Cutcinello to (Prescott to Oney. Base on
balls, off Keefe 2. Chatto 1. Struck
out. by Keefe
Umpires, Smith
and Flanagan.
League Standing
W.
Texaco ............ .... 3
Amoco .................. 2
I Elks ........
3

J Indies

...................

3

I..
0
0
1
1

Pet.
1.000
1 000!
.750

.7501

RALPH P. CONANT

434 MAIN ST.

CLOTHIER

ROCKLAND

FOR MEN
$1.50 to $2.25
POLO SHIRTS
29c to 95c
ENSEMBLE SUITS
$2.95
Shirts and Pants to Match
WORK PANT'S . {1.00 and up

SLACKS

BONELESS BOAST

CHUCK HEAVY STEER BEEF - LB
RIB ROAST HEAVY STEER BEEF
FANCY
LARGE FOWL
SUNNYFIELD
SMOKED HAMS whole Of eithei hall LB
ILAN. b 10 8 LU

MW VORK SIVIE CURE

Brisket

cMwoaui

h

25c

QUART y
JAR

25‘

Work Clothes At Lowest Prices

Rich, creamy-smooth dress
ing al • price lhat means

MORE FOR VOUR MONEY

★

not

SERVE IT COLD'*

(Yukon Tonics
GINGER ALE - LIME RICKEY
| CLUB SODA - KOI A and
Astoiled Flavors

for

c

CON11NTS

not too big to deal with small matters.

t«32c
7? OZ

Maltex Cereal
Red Cross Towels roll9c
SOAPED
Brilio PADS la PKGS
9 OZ
I Gt I
Klek PKG
2 PKGS 1
Rinso
3 rnci 25C
IGE
Rinso
PKGS
Lifebuoy Soap 3 CAKES 17c
Spry
‘^"IB'Vn 49®
SOS Cleaner
exo IV
BROCKPORT
Tomato Soup IO1, OZ CAN

X MWdps Day!
Bread Variety Today

ONLY

YOUR A&P BAKERS PRESENT

to us
are beneath our notice. This bank is

!« LB PRINTS

Preserves PACE 15. 17c
Nectar Tea
25c
Gorton’s CodfishumcK22c
Codfish rc.x;,?y ‘cVsT 12c
Rumford POWOI R
2V
Avalon CICARCTTCS PKG 10c
Camay Soap 2 CAKES 11c
Chipso
9C
LGE.
PKGS
Chipso
Crisco Sif 18CV’ 49c

29 OZ
BOTS

Do not get the idea that sn&ll loans

*

NEW POTATOES«« 49’
WATERMELONS FLORIDA •J.'J CUT 59c
CUBAN
2 25*
PINEAPPLES
CALIFORNIA
SIZE 200 220
2 49c
ORANGES
3 css 29c
TOMATOES
2 HDS 19*
ICEBERG LETTUCE
2or25
CANTALOUPES
riR'.A, RIPE
5 .as 29c
BANANAS

SUHNYFIELD

OUR BEST SELLER

rue

*

ag

Headquarters For Carter’s Work Clothes

smniL loans

R&R CHICKEN
BONELESS

ANOTHER REASON WHY<
EVERY 7th FAMILY BUYS
A&P COFFEE

WHITE • RYE
RAISIN • WHEAT
AND MANY OTHERS

Enjoy

As a matter oi fact, our small loans add

up to a pretty big total.
We, of course, expect every appli

ARMOUR'S 12 OZ
Corned Beef CAN

cant to show proper responsibility be
fore we lend. When that is done we

are glad to give our full cooperation.

HORMEL'S
SPAM

12 OZ
CAN

Ready to Serve 12 OZ
TREET
CAN

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN. UNION. VINALHAVEN
WARREN

15c

Spiced Ham
i»25e
Mock Chicken Loaf u 25c
Boiled Ham
t»39c
Frankforts SKINLESS IB 19c
Potato Salad
2 u<25c

LB
*

Smoked Shoulders

Delicatetien Meal Itemi

LOBSTERS
LIVE
CHICKEN

AVI HAUL

FAMILY FLOUR SUHNYFIELD BA<= 69c
PASTRY FLOUR SUHNYFIELDI * 67°
1 LB
PURE LARD suSeLD PKGS
WILDIHERE BUTTER
LB
BUTTER SILVER BROOK

AH Kinds For Men and Boys
FOR BOVS

★ * *

F ANN PACE

SUMMER CLOTHES

SUMMER SHORTS 50c. 79c. 95c
ENSEMBII. SI ITS, Shorts
nr Longies $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
POLO SHIRTS
25c to 79c
SWEATERS
$1.00 tn $1.98

If you’re a thrifty soul, you’ll want to go right from your A&I’ Market to
your little pantry bank to deposit the cawh pavings you’ve made. Or. ma>be
you prefer to use these cash savings to buy fRmily needs at your favorite
department store. In either case, two things you’ll find outstanding here—
the huge variety of items (20*01 and the amazingly low prices every day
of the week Thut’s because we do such a big business, take such a small
profit, cut out so many in*between profits, save in so many ways—and
bliare all savings with you. Conic—save as you spend.

dexo

100% PURE

VEGETABLE

|.l B d gC
TIN IU

HYDROGENATED
SHORTENING

3 LB AQ
TIN OU

SIGHT OILOIK
COFFEE
POUND

BAG

2

39c
27c

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY. JUNE 8

462 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
“Grocery and produce prices also
effective at Belfast, and 37 Elm Street. Camden”
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TALK OF THE TOWN Welcome New Pastor Comique Features

s
'/jruutu?

Manager Swett Has
Arranged Splendid At
tractions At Camden

June 7—Thomaston High School
Alumni ball at Watts hall.
June 7- Rockland High School Alum
ni reception at High School auditorium
June 8 Limerock Volley Pomona
Grange
meets with
North Haven
Grange Boat leaves public landing 9
a m.
June 8-14—Flag Week.

High School commencement to
night. Seventy-three diplomas.
Orand Army hall will resound
with beano numbers being called
Friday at 7.45.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manches
ter have moved from Northeast
Harbor to Ocean avenue, Ingra
ham Hill.
Pictures of the Allegash, present
ed by L. L. Dwelley of Auburn and
Rev. Ear! O Lee, new pastor of
Henry Small of Bath will feature the Rockland Chuich of the Naza
the Rotary meeting tomorrow.
rene, who will begin his pastorate
here next Sunday, with services at
Tender Dixie, which acts as the usual hour. Mr. Lee is a na
nursemaid for Uncle Sams de tive of New Bedford. Mass., a bio
stroyers, attracted lots of attention graphical sketch of the new pastor
on the trial course yesterday. Site was recently published in The
was built at Camden. N. J.
Courier-Gazette.
Carleton Vose was before Judge
The Public Landing float named
Dwinal Tuesday, upon complaint in honor of Alderman John Berof State Trooper Ray Foley, net ls underfjpt for the Summer.
charged with leaving the scene of
an accident. He was fined $19 20,
Police and sheriff's department
Including costs.
are working on theft of a hand
bag containing money and other
The pulling of many lobster personal property which disap
traps is yielding few lobsters. This peared Sunday from the home of
paper knows of one fisherman Mrs. Lilian Copping.
who spent $1.74 for bait the other
day and his catch amounted to
The large barn on the estate of
$1.72. Pretty hard to squeeze a (Red
Cross contribution out of that ex Mlss Ellen D. Tolman of 101 Mill
bury street, Auburn. Mass., burned
perience.
early Thursday morning. The loss
Muss Tohnan's car. The
Aiden Ulmer. Sr., was in Portland included
yesterday attending the Maine fire was of incendiary origin.
State Undertakers' Convention. He
BORN
was accompanied by Mrs Ulmer
light «\t Camden. June I to Mr nnd
and Mr and Mrs Alton Brown
IJoyd bight, a -on Lloyd Wilson.
Special entertaiiunent was provided Mrs
Parker At Northampton M.,Juue
for the women who went to the 3. to Mr und Mrs William Parker.
1
Irvllla
Stoddard
I
a
sou.
convention.

Rockland's tax rate for this year
remains at 4« mills, but this would
not have been possible, it is said,
but for the diligent work of the
assessors and assistant assessors
in finding propi rales not previously
included in the tax lists. For in
stance the assessors found private
garages which represent an in
crease of $15,000 in the citys valu
ation.

Over at Rockland Breakwater an
army of workers is preparing the
Samoset Hotel, where, under the
watchful eye of Manager Sheridan
Scott everything is. being made
hunkeydory for the season , open
ing June 26. Mr. Sco» ,s lately
home from West ?alm Beach,
where he had an especially suc
cessful season at "The Breakers."
The outlook for the summer at The
Samoset is cheering.

MARRIED
Dyer-Turner—At Rockport, May 7,
Zeimau E Dyer and Mrs Edna M
Turner, both of South Waldoboro—
by Rev C. Vaughn Ovrnnan
Smith-Wood—At Vinalhaven. June 1
Edward Smith. Jr., of Vinalhaven aud
Miss Ethel Wood of Belfast
by Her
Kenneth Cook

DIED
Annis -At Chicago. June 3. Miss
Geraldine B Annis. a ;ed 20 years. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 oclock from Good
funeral home
Gross -At South Thomaston, June 6
Lucy Ulmer, widow of Eugene W Gross
aged 68 years
Funeral Sunday at 2
o'clock from Burpee funeral home
Simmons — At Friendship June 6
Mrs Herbert L. Simmons, aged 65 year-.
8 days Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
from the Friendship Baptist Church
Sturtevant—At Westfield. Ma - June
4 Frances (Gardner! wife of William
Sturtevant, a native of St Oeorge. aged
62 years

Earl Conant, formerly of Rock-1
In appreciation for the loyal sup
land has moved from Lancaster.
port by the Comique Theatre, Cam N. H„ to Montpelier, Vt., thus
den patrons, during the first two gravitating back to the maple su
weeks of the Manager's Dlive, Man gar State. He is ln the employ of I
ager Alfred G. Swett has done hls the Grandin Milling Co.
utmost to make*the last two weeks
An informal evening of enter
of the drive a stellar array of smash
tainment has been planned, by the
hits and added attractions that will committee in charge of the Alumni
long be remembered.
reception, being held at 7.30 Friday
In order to get the most out of night. After the annual business
the drive the management would meeting, there will be a short musi
suggest the purchasing of the Em cal program and Wilbur F. Senter
ployes bonus coupcns, for you re will show moving pictures of his
ceive four 35c admissions for only recent trip west.
Refreshments
$1.00. a $140 value Buy two or will be served, followed by dancing
four of these booklets now, for you Special attention will be given the
would be saving 10c on each admis class of 1890, which is observing its
sion.
50th anniversary-, with remarks
Continuing our drive we present and messages from the members.
Friday on the stage a jam swing
session of make you wanta dance
rhythm. Battle of music between
Parker's Swing Kings, dance sex
tette of the Camden High School |
band and Philbrook Bras. Orchestra
playing regularly at the Windsor
Hotel. Belfast. Tlie winning or
chestra as judged by audience ap
plause will compete tlie following
Friday with a well known orches
tra from Rockland, Hal's Rhyth
maires.
Saturday one day only is some
thing new in double features, a
double action, western program that
will give you plenty of thrills, plus
big cash note, $350.
Sunday and Monday Is one of the
mast expensive productions to be
ever double featured, Eddie Cantor
in "40 Little Mothers" plus the Higgens family in The Covered Trail
er.'' Tuesday, one day only, "House
Across the Bay" with George Raft
and Joan Bennett. In addition to
short subjects day, always four or
more . horts. plus the Oet Rich
night, two winners.
June 12-13 conics one of the most
talked of pictures of the year "Til
We Meet Again' with Merle Oberon.
George Brent and Pat O'Brien. BRICK OVEN BAKED BEANS
Special added attraction, on the
.stage Wednesday night, tlie Staley
College of the Spoken Word, schol
arship contest. Have you entered!
vet? A four year college course to |
the three winners.
Added attraction on the stage J MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Tliursday night, Boy Scout Jam-I
boree with demonstrations in knot I
PLEASE NOTH E l AREEl'LLY
tying, signalling, first aid, etc. A
single Evening Shows al 8 p. m.
percentage of the receipts goes to
until Thursday. June 13.
ihe Boy Scout fund. Buy your tick
From June 13 on throughout the
Summer TWO EVENING SHOWS
ets front the scouts and help their
each
night at 7 and 9. Matinee'
worthy fund and also help your
on Saturday
and Sunday only
favorite scout win a prize.
until June 29 June 29 and there

IMITATED’^/
EQUALLED?#****/

WALDO THEATRE

after Matinees eyery day.

Word has been received here by
Mme Luisa Franceschi of tlie
death of Leonard L. Hill, 1125 5th;
avenue. New York Mr. and Mrs '
Hill are both well known summer I
residents, having been at the Sam
oset for 20 years, and have been
intimate friends of Mme. Fiances- I
chi for a long time.

Beano Friday nigllt at Spear's
Hall; door prizes, lobsters; attend
Huntley-Hill Square named in ance prize, a dinner; special prizes
honcr of two of Rockland's Over 25c for three cards —adv.
68 lt
sea., ve.erans who gave thetr lives
in World War. will be dedicated
Death Rays—do thev really exist
Friday night June 14 at 5 30 Hon J and are tliey being used in modern
orary member and Former Gover warfare today? An eminent aunor Louis J Brann will deliver the 1 thority answers this in the Ameri
dedicatory address. Tlie public is can Weekly May;..
h the
invited to attend this dedication
which will be at the corner of June 9th Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Ocean and Water streets in front
of the new V.F.W home. Music
will be furnished by tlie Sons of Maple Tree Sandwich Shop
1 egion and the Rockland Ci try
Spruce Head. Me.
Band.
Will Open SATURDAY, JUNE 8

Beano Friday, June 7 at 7 45 at
G A.R hall.—adv.
C8-lt
E. & M.’s luscious Black Rasp
berry ice cream has two splendid
advantages in addition to delightful
flavor and quality no seeds and
low sugar content.
67-60

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes—Sales—Rentals
ROCKLAND
TYPEWRITER ci
71 Park Street
Tel. 297 W
Free Typing foul
67 68

A‘hen owned by Mrs. Gedrge
Turner of South Waldoboro sets
Itself up as something of a local
champion, having produced an egg
which measures 3’i inches in
length and 9'a inches in circumfer
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Brazier and
son Herbert have returned from a
fishing trip at Moosehead, where
they saw considerable wild game,
but nix on the ftsli. They made
their headquarters at Beaver Creek,
acquiring generous coats of sun
burn. The family goes soon to Its
Summer home at Hobbs Pond.

Major and Mis. Albert Morrill,
Captain Rulh Fiey of Portland,
Headquarters;
accompanied
bv
Captain Emily Eastwood of NewYork City, will be speakers at a
Young People's rally Thursday
night, at 7 at the local Salvation
Army Headquarters. Delegates will
be present from Bangor. Bath. Au
Ixibster Sandwiches and Salads
gusta. Waterville, and Rockland
Specialty Ixib'ter Slew, Pastry
Tlie meeting will be in the interest
Thomas and Burton. Props.
68-69 of the Girls Guards, a young or
ganization in the Salvation Army
between the ages of 11 and 18 years.
Following the service, refreshments
will be served by tlie Rockland La
dies Heme League. About 75 young
people are expected.

DANCE

9

Visit Our New Main Street Market

LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST

Try Perry’s Ice Cream
—It is made from only the purest and

freshest cream and other ingredients.
WITH EVERY

W’E WILL GIVE VOU

—FREE—
ANOTHER FULL PINT
SEVERAL FLAVORS
FROM

TO CHOOSE

CUT FROM HEAVY WESTERN

STEERS—CURED IN OUR MODERN
CORNED BI.EF TANKS!

22/
lb 15/

BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK
Ib 37/
NATIVE VEAL STEAK
Ib35/
NATIVE VEAL CHOPS
Ib29/
POTATO or MACARONI SALAD 2 lbs25/
Sugar

Armour's or
Swift's

10 lbs
52c

OLEO
lb 11c

Swift's
Silver Leaf

Pillsbury's

CREAM

PURE FLOUR
LARD 24' z Ib Bag
97c
•
3 lb 25c

BAKERY' COUNTERS

JANE WITHERS, GENE AUTRY

LGE.

in

SIZE

Cheese
2 pkgs
15c

23/

also

FROM OUR FAMOUS ROBOT

Comedy. “South of the Boudoir"
with CHARLEY CHASE

PERRY’S DOUGHNUTS

SUN-MON., JUNE 9-10
DOZ.

29/

FROM BEGGS' BAKERY WE DEFER
HOME MADE

CUP CAKES,

SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT. 12 oz tin 19e
TOMATOES ...................................
3 tins 25e
STRING BEANS
3 tins 25c
PEARS IN STRUT .
Ige tin I9e
BLUE RIBBON MALT
3 Ib tin 49c
HAM. Underwood's Deviled, 2 'i-Size

.......................................

lie

DOG I (iOl)
........................... 6 tins
SWEETHEART SOAP
4 Bars

25c
I8e

c.ins

In the story of

doz 29c

A COMPLETE DINNER FOR
FOUR PEOPLE IN A JIEEY1

PC

6weekly conteata

5 WEEKLY CONTESTS

360 5ERVEL

.

3

GLENCOVE
GRANGE HALL
VISIT ftl'R NEW MODERN DEPARTMENTS FEATURING

-QfVO&U Fruits & Vegetables
DIRECT FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH TO US

STRING BEANS
2 quarts 19/
GREEN

Yacht Sailmakers

FRESH

EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE

41T1180

25c
15c

3 tins 20/

The New 50 Percent Easter
Old Dutch Cleanser

SPAGHETTI DINNER/

Thee/ 50 'Pcni&acd!

23c
45c
«5c
21c
21c
17c

OLD DUTCH Cleanser

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

REFRIGERATORS

C. F. WILLIAMS & CO.

lb 23c

RED CAP REFRESII-R, with
Sprayer
Bot
DOG MEAL
5 Ib Bag
IMITATION VANILLA
3 8-oz Bots
LUX FLAKES............. ................ Lge Pkg
COCOAMALT
' 2 Lb Tin
PRUDENCE CORNED BEEF HASH tin
SA’.AD DRESSING, llolsum Brand.
Quart Jar
BORAXO
Tin

Every Saturday Nite

ADMISSION 35c and 25e

Cheese

Tomato or Vegetable SOUP 3'™“* 15/
SODA CRACKERS
2 Ib box 14/
PERRY’S COFFEE
2 lbs 35/
Swans Down Cake Flour
pkg 23/
BAKERS CHOCOLATE
'/«Ib bar 15/

“SHOOTING HIGH”

Hal’s Rhythmaires

MILD

We Recommend Golden Heart Bread

14 -Tll-tf

•

CHICKENS

FOWL

THIS WEEK AT OUR

PINEAPPLE
LAYER CAKES

Coming: "Rebecca," “My Son.
My Son," "Lillian Russell," “My
Favorite Wife," "New Moon,"
“Irene."

FANCY NATIVE

PINT PURCHASED AT

THE REGULAR PRICE |25c PINT)

also

“FORTY
LITTLE MOTHERS”

FANCY NATIVE

RIB or NAVEL END CUTS

A new delight in Layer Cakes

EDDIE CANTOR

OVEN ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .............. lb 33c

BONELESS BRISKET or
THICK RIB___________ Ib

“OF MICE AND MEN”

SATURDAY ONLY. JUNE X

BONELESS FIVE RIB

CORNED BEEF

in

Columbia Tour.
"Holland and Ihe Zuyder Zee"

BONELESS LEAN POT ROAST, Ib 29c

AN UNUSUAL VALUE FOR YOUR WEEKEND DINNERS!

(Park Street Markrt Only)

CHARLES BICKFORD

17/

LB.

HEAVY W ESTERN STEERS—REAL GRAIN-FED FLAY OR

SMOKED SHOULDERS, ST
15c
HAMBURG STEAK, ™ lb 17c
STEWING BEEF,
lb 17c
FRANKFORTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs 29c
MINCED HAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs 29c
BACON, SHORT CUTS, »^D2 lbs 25c

THURS.-FRI.. JUNE 6-7
BURGESS MEREDITH
BETTI FIELD
LON CHANEY, J It.

Phone 1234 for Prompt Delivery

BARS

WMITI
Ml MTU

SOAP

10c

“PUNCH THE TIME CLOCK”
AND WIN ONE OF THESE VALUABLE PRIZES

1. Coffee Maker. 2. Waffle lion. 3. Egg Cooker.
4. Bag Gold Medal Flour.
Clock will be at the Gold Medal Display
MAIN ST. STORE SATURDAY ONLY
AMERICA'S TASTIEST BREAKFAST

U|Y

MARMALADE JAR
FREE

2 pkgs 23/

BREAKFAST OE CHAMPIONS

NEW POTATOES
5
21/

FRANCIS I. TILLSON

Carpenter and Builder
18 MEADOW

Ambulance Service

RD., THOMASTON

PHONE 45-4

________

53Th-S-tf

Seaplane Service

LARGE SOLID HEADS

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

NEW CABBAGE
3 pounds 13/

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

WHEATIES

BISQUICK

2 pkgs 21/
DISHES
FREE

Soft-a-silk Cake Flour

pkg 28/
pkg 23/

"KITCHEN-TESTED"

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

24'i LB.
BAG

ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN
Leave Daily, Standard Time

Rockland,
8.00 A. M„ 3.30 P. M.
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A. M„ 3.45 P, M.
North Haven, 8.25 A. M„ 3,55 P. M.
$2.00 EACH WAV

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
66-tf

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
IN. 781-1 or 781-11

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MK.
119-tf

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro

SPRING SERVICE
Effective May 20
Subject to change without notire

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Rei.d Un
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.15 .
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.25 |
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4.15
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 3.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.15

61-tf |

FANCV FRESH
As soon as your home is built. Nature's forces are trying to

2 POUND
AVERAGE

destroy it. Paint is a protection that makes these forces helpless.

MACKEREL,

A well painted home is always new.

SUGAR CURED SMOKED HADDOCK

Its original value remains,

for paint takes the hard knocks of time and wear.

lb

FILLETS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... lb 21c

But . . . be

sure Ihe paint you select is Good Paint, made from dependable

materials. MOORE’S HOUSE PAINT is a pure linseed oil paint.

PINK

For color permanence, decorative beauty, general utility ant)

Salmon, 2 tins 27c | Shrimp, 2 tins 23c

satisfaction it is unsurpassed.

Put your painting problems up
WE SUGGEST CHEF BOY-AR-DEE FRESH GRATED CHEESE WHENEVER GRATED CHEESE IS NEEDED

lo us. We shall be glad to assist you.

Use

Paint

PERRY’S PARK STREET MARKET

THE

PERRY

MARKETS

PHONE 1234 FUR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PACKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET
BE SURE AND ASK FOR YOUR SWAP FOR CASH TICKETS—ALREADY PAID OUT $3,300.00.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 6, 1940
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’Twas A Gala Affair

WALDOBORO
MRS I GUISE MIUxER
Correspondent

Letter Banquet of War
ren High School—Prin
cipal Blaisdell Speaker

•-i

WARREN
««««
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
a a A A
Tel 48

Mrs. Matters Chosen
In New Head of Mother
Church In Boston—
Early Life Spent At
Army Posts

The Medomak Region Nazarene Evangelist
Mrs. Perkins of Boothbay
Harbor Elected President
At Thomasion

Senter Crone Company

HARRIET RUGDPRC UVED

The Warren High School Letter
The second annual meeting of
banquet given Monday night under
Mrs. Margaret Murney Oienn tlie Medomak Region in the Maine
the auspices of the Student Coun
State Garden Club Federation was
Dr. Judson P. Lord will attend Matters. CAB., of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of cil, at the Montgomery rooms was
Belmont, Mass., have been recent a gala affair, jolly from beginning j Saturday, the meeting of the Maine daughter of the late Major General held in the Baptist Church at
guests of Mr and Mrs. James to end in spite of realization that j Osteopathic Association in Lake- Edwin F. Oienn, of the United Thomaston. Wednesday.
Waltz. Mrs. Waltz returned to It was the last time the school as' .wood He will be accompanied by States Army, was elected presidentI, Florial displays of great beauty
filled the church. With Miss Rita
Belmont with them to spend a a w’hole would gather this year. [ Miss Beulah Starrett.
Smith and Miss Margaret Ruggles
Local girls were winners Tuesday
■week.
j Toastmaster was Principal Herbert
in charge of decoration, white lilacs
in soft ball with Camden, here;
Mrs. Wendall Blanchard Is sub- DeVeber.
companioned red tulips in a bronze
stltuting at the Depositors Trust
Among the awards were 12 gold score; 25 to 19.
vase; white lilac, solomen seal and
Mr. and Mrs Bart Pellicane
Co., for Mrs. James Waltz who is medals, for achievements in ath’1|00
red, tulips fraternized, apple blos
on vacation.
I letics. extra curricula activities were hosts at a dinner party Tues
u
soms formed a glorious background
Dr and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth and and scholarship. Students who had I day night to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
for tulips in the pastel shades, and
daughter Sarah leave Saturday for the distinction of winning two of' DeVeber. Miss Katherine Coffin
)2S
there were many other lovely com
St. Johnsbury. Vt.. where they will > these medals were, Madeleine Has-1 and Edgar Comee.
/
binations.
attend the graduation from high kelL junior and Charlotte Moore. | -The Garden of Childhood" will
school of their daughter, Anne.
I sophomore, in scholarship and j be the sermon topic Sunday mornMrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. reg.oml
J 50
Alvah Moody has returned from ; general activities. Other medal j ing at the Congregational Church
director presided. The Gardner's
Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta, awards were made thus: Ann Nor-! and in observance of Children's
Collect was read in unison. A most
____
Rev. W. H. Minor
where he has been a surgical Da- wood, scholarship; Edward Barrett,(Day the Church School will give
cordial welcome was given by Miss
tient.
athletics; Virginia Starret. scholhr-1 .special exercises.
Rita Smith, with an inspiring rcRevival meetings at the Church
Mr. and Mrs. Louriston Little of ship; Lloyd Wellington, athletics; j Children's Day will be observed
| sponse by Mrs. Robbins of Camden. of the Nazarene began Monday night
Boothbay Harbor have been recent I Vernal Wallace, for activities;. at the Baptist Church Sunday night
A piano duet by Jean and James
callers at the home of Harrv Cur- 1 Clayton Pales, athletics.
with the presentation of the pag1 Gilchrest, pupils of Mrs. Ruth with Rev. W. H. Minor of Kansas
tis
Virginia Starrett. valedictorian, eant. "Children of the World'1
George, "Anitra's Dance" by Greig City. Mo., as the evangelist. Rev.
Extensive repairs are being made was recipient of a year s 6ubscrip- under the direction ot Miss Ella
was pleasingly rendered. The re Mr. Minor preached at the Nazarene
on the interior of the Depositors tion to a monthly magazine. Books Simmons Mrs. Avis Norwood and
iu/wr.in
ports of the secretary Miss Bessie tent in Rockland four weeks last
Trust Co.
I for leadership were given to Mil-, Mrs. Susie Oxton. It will be acI *i *f v*»«
* 9* •«1 £*
:
*
Bowers
of
Thomaston
and
treasursummer,
after
which
he
started
for
Rev and Mrs. Albert Nutter have dred Jackson and Vernal Wallace.: companied by special music. The
*
California,
holding
meetings
in
sev

moved from Appleton and are oc-1 Letters and certificates in winter principal parts will be taken by
eral States enroute. Services will
cupying the Baptist parsonage.
! sports went to Clayton Pales. Char- , Ruth Pease. Ann Norwood. Eliza.
'Oo.i btiissp
...
continue each night except Satur
Henry Mason, Ashley Walter and lotte Moore. Jeannette Overlock. beth Kenniston. Herbert Moon.
days at 7.30 and Sunday at 2.30 and
Sheriff Ralph MilleT were business Russell Smith, for the Rockland Glendon Simmons. Mary Pogg.
MRS. MARGARET MATTERS
Rockport High in playing off the 7.30 p. m., including June 16. The
Norwood. Flora Simmons. Incoming President of The First
visitors Tuesday in Wiscasset.
j carnival, John Boggs for the Cam- Mary
tie with Union High Tuesday night, public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Purdy Of! den carnival, and Arthur Wotton Dorothy Aho. Jill Cogan. Bernys
Church of Christ. Scientist,
While You Cleanse Your Skin
at Union, is winner of the TriOverlock. Earle Gammon, Alfred
Gardiner were guests Sunday 0[ tor co-operative service.
Boston. Massachusetts
_ and
_________
__ _____
I Miss Katherine Coffin made these Wilson. Robert Wyllie. Earl Pease.
County Baseball League trophy, the
Mr.
Mrs. Gerald
Dalton
Mr and Mk Hamirf 'Benner nf 1 awards in soft ball: Madeleine Has- j Evangeline Barbour. Mrs. Avis
first time Rockport has captured er Mrs. Richard Elliott of Thomas
Belmont. Mass., are spending a
G'.emce French. Charlotte Norwood. Alice Kenniston. Anita of Tlie Mother Church to succeed any baseball trephy. Union got ton. were accepted.
W lien you cleanse your skin willi Luxuna you do
Following were the reports of the
few days here. '
I Moore. Joan Smith, Ruth Starrett. Robinson. Nancy Aho and Arthur George Shaw Cook, C.S.B.. of away to a 5 to 2 lead in the first
Sealed bids will be received until' Jpannette Overlock. Ruby Starrett, Jenkins. The offering will benefit Brookline. Mass.. Edward L Ripley Inning only to have Rockport edge committees: Regional Horticulture
more than make every pore immaculately clean, free
2pm Standard Time June 13 Marion Wallace. Bertha Andersotl, the American Baptist Publication of Brookline and Ezra W. Palmer up in the third, fourth and sixth Chairman. Mrs. Wentworth Shack
leton's report, read by IMrs. Ber
from dust and impurities. Luxuria brings lo tbe
for installation of a new heating i and Eizabeth Kenniston
I Society towards securing church of Marshfield were re-elected trea innings to a victory of 7 to 5.
boiler at the local post office and
Letters in baseball were given to school material for churches fl surer and clerk, respectively. Tlie Rockport- ............. 2 0 1 1 0 3 0—7 tram Rand, president of the Boothparched skin tbe softening, beautifying moisture that
custom
house.
Specifications. John
Wayne Starrett, Sterl- nancially unable to buy it
it.
chief duty of the president is to Union ................... 5 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 bal Harbor Garden Club; Junior
E Stewart Orbeton of West serve as presiding officer at the
drawings and bidding papers may : T* Stackhouse, Russe 1, Smith.
Hits. Rockport 10. Union 7. Errors, Nature Work. Mrs. Robert Miller
it needs to keep youthful.
be obtained at the pwst office. y I Curtis Tolman. Stanley Robinson, Rockport was a caller Sunday at Annual Meeting.
Rockport 2. Union 2. Batteries. Bar- chairman, repor. read by Miss Rug
Robert Bagley, a sophomore sus- ‘ 2°ward ^™ema?;
Niven Crawford's
Mrs Matters spent her childhood rows and Hall; Esancy and Hart. gles of Thomish.r., Roadslnc Im
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Walter and in various army posts in the United
provement. Chairman, Mrs. Ed
talned a broken leg in a baseball Boudoin Miller, Llojd Wellington,
• • * •
Luxuria cleanses —beautifies —use it daily
mund Rothwell of Eath; Coraintmgame Tuesday. He is now a pa Clayton Pales. Eugene Cogan, Low-! Mrs. Teague of North Waldoboro States. Alaska, the Philippines,
Standings
in
the
Tri-County
were visitors recently at the home
i v Be.terment Chairman. Mrs. J.
tient at Memorial Hospital, Dam ell Moody, and Edward Barrett.
Miss
Jackson,
president of tlie I of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Savage. Other China, and Japan. She studied mu League at the end of the season:
Albert
Jameson;
Conservation
ariscotta.
,
........
sic
in
Boston
where
she
became
in

w
L.
Ave
Ch.a.rinan. Mrs Sumner Sewall; re
Mrs. Frederick Brummitt has Student Council, in behalf of the' callers were Mr. and Mrs. Rosewell terested in Christian Science, joined Rockport _____ 5
1
833
port tead by Mrs Marie Preston
been visiting relatives in Belfast. student body, made a gift to Verna Ware of Jefferson. Mr. and Mrs Mother Church and three years Union _______ 4
2
.667
Mrs. Hannah Jackson of Boston Robinson, for her services as ac-| Elbridge David of Union, Prank A later. Second Church in New York. Waldoboro ....... 2
id the Longfellow Club of Port-1
4
.333 land. State Chairman of Conser- '
and Jefferson is guest at Stahl's companist and organizer of the I Winslow and Robert Webster of She then went abroad to continue Warren .. ____ 1
j orchestra.
I
Rockland
5
.167
Tavern.
ration.
Speaker was Principal Joseph Dr Milton C. Stephenson of her study of music, and while there
Appleton was in the League but
Reginald Monahan Jr., ls a sur
Mrs. Alice Jameson gave the re- I
M
decided to give up her musical dropped out early in the season.
!
Blaisdell.
principal
of
Rockland
Union
has
made
a
survey
of
the
gical patient at State Street Hos
port of tire lilac hedge planting at |
FINNISH couple desire work, woman
career
to
devote
full
time
to
Chris

.
j
High
School,
the
Student
Council
cliildren's
teeth
in
the
elementary
Appleton
did
however
play
the
pital, Portland.
for cooking and general work; man.
"Montpelier.' the regional project
Eugene Winchenbach has heen having been fortunate ,o "*eun
grades in preparation for a clinic tian Science practice.
games with Union and Warren as of the year. The project for next'
driving, handy man. table serving
appE game warden aid is lo hls services as letter ban<’ue' whlch Wl11 ** held m
fal>
Following Normal Class instruc scheduled.
Write "COUPLE, care Die Courleryear was voted to be the placing I SWEATER Oxford gray angora lost Oazette
67’69
cated at Lincoln
° i sPeaker fOT
second consecutive
Rev. William Stackhouse will de- tion in Christian Science in the
between
Warren
and
Rockland
TEL
of an old sundial in a setting fitted ■
Fred L Burns Harold RalDh ! year.
year
°Pened his talk with a liver Sunday morning at the Bap- Board of Education in Boston she
I want to buy a house with modem
ROCKLAND
441
__________________
6B-70
to the era of Montpelier. Mont- ,
plumbing and garage tn or within
Warren Colwell and Kenneth Hil-' 1 fund,
fund, of witty stories and then got tb-t Church, a sermon entitled, became an authorized teacher. Tlie SOUTH HOPE
LADY’S Waith
I wri^t about 5 mile- radius ot Rockland Have
j1 down to
Mr. and Mrs Frank Maxey of PeUer is the mosl outstanding his-; watch
ton visited Tuesday ln Boston.
10 the business of his ad- j "Midnight
Midnight in a Prison." Church following spring she was elected
lost Wednesday noon between riply with photo full description and
‘"teal center in the Medomak Re- Senter s and Summer St Reward BFA price
Second Reader of The Mother Rockland were recent callers
R N 348' care Courlt r-Oa
Mrs. Grace Snow, Mrs. Lillian ' dress which concerned the name school will meet at noon.
Graduation exercises for a class Church. She served as a lecturer Miss Hattie A. Boggs, also Mrs. 8 ^rs. Clarence Beverage. State' FLINT ", Senter Crane's. Tel. 558. 68-70 zette
68*70
Sherman, Mrs. Alice Clark and "Warren,” taking letter by letter
for hls lesson. The “W" he used j of 16 will be held Friday at 7.45 on Christian Science until July.
^****»«*>*»<»**«>**** ♦
*
MAN with car or pick up truck tak
CTvillTdM^sS VLsihxAere ove^the for Work an almost forgotten word.1 at the Congregational Church. It
Maud
Rowe
of
Providence.
president, brought greetings from *
ing and delivering Nursery Stock ord
ervuie. Mass., visited here over the and aptly quoted
ThK1. will
followed by gra<,uatlon ball 1938 and since then has been prac
ers. city and suburbs Will give hust
Prof, and Mrs. Leland Hemenway the Federation, urging a large at *
weekend.
ticing and teaching Christian
dore Roosevelt; the "A" went down, at Glover hall.
ler chance to make 8150 In a month,
Science in New York City.
and daughter of Boston visited the tendance at the annual meeting in
and learn iand-caplng business EM
for ambition of which he hoped |
—---------------Boothbay Harbor June 35 and 26.
MONS * CO. Newark N Y
68*11
SOUTH WALDOBORO
past week with Mr. Hemenway's stressing the opportunity of hearing
the quantity would never lessen in
Leave it to Lavender
TWO family cows for aale. Jersey; I
He will insure.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hem an excellent speaker in Edward pigs. 6 weeks old; cutaway disc har GIRL wanted for general housework,
M» Clarence Harding of Au each student's make-up; the first
TENANT’S HARBOR
Finnish
row plow No 3 H H WALDRON 42 who can go home nights
House, barn and auto
bumdale, Mr. and Mrs. John Hard I *'R" stood for the rules of the
Hanse.
Rev
Mr. Springer of Franklin enway.
Apply MRS SMALL. Bell
Holmes St Te'. 68-W
66-68 preferred
ing and son John of Newton passed saane. unwritten, for clean living: i
And Furniture.
Shop*.
City
68*70
Mrs. Fred S. Wood, vice president
occupied the pulpit Sunday morning
COUNTER show cases for sale. 4 ft.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor and
for responsl-1 Thcmaston. Telephone 225
the holiday weekend at the Hard-1 1116 s^ond R" was ,nr
6 ft
AH ROBINSON corner Main
and
evening
and
was
also
teacher
,,
.
.
—
,
_
,
°f
the
National
Council
spoke
on
MIDDLE-aged
woman
wanted
In
bility to the school and to the
68-71
ing summer home.
67*69 family of three
MRS HARRIET E
of tlie men's class. Mrs. Springer Mrs. A L. Esancy passed Sunday i Roadside Development. Mrs. G. B. j an-J Myrtle Sts.
country for liberty as Americans!
------------------LUDWIG
76
Oliver
St
.
City
67*69
led the singing at the Sunday with Mr. Taylor’s sister, Mrs. Annie j Welsely, State publicity chairman | FARM. 38 acres, ln East Warren; also
NORTH HAVFN
plow, harrow. Planet Jr seeder and fer
Eight towns in the United States know it; the "E for enthusiasm
School session.
I Orff in North Waldoboro.
spoke briefly. Mrs. Edward Merrill I tkllzer. hlller and digger, mowing ma MALE. Instruction Would like to
nothing of worth is accomplished
1n
’
are named Cuba.
Mrs
Everett
Mills
of
Plymouth,
chine; plenty wood, hard and soft; hear from reliable men we can train
State
chairman
of
horticulture,
ex

without it; and the final "N' for
Material is placed on the road,
Miss Frances Howard has been
blueberries
AUSTIN SNOW RD 1. to overhaul. Install and sen lee Air
pressed satisfaction in the accom Box
nobility, a divine quality deep in in preparation for tar and work will Mass., Ls guest of her stepdaughter
65
67*69 Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip
with
Mrs.
Hazel
Brown
in
ThomasMrs
Jessie
Harris.
ment
Must be mechanically Inclined
the heart and soul of man He ] be started as soon as the tarring
plishments of the clubs along hor
MODERN house at 11 Tea street No interference with present occupa
iMrs
Ida
Oregson
of
Worcester.
ton
for
two
weeks.
ticultural lines.
closed with a fine poem quotaion. i machine arrives.
mi’** b' fold at once
Apply to GIL i tion.
Utilities Institute Home study
No school fuction would be com- i Herman Crockett has opened the Mass., anti cousin Mrs. Fannie Cox
The nominating committee pre- FORD R BUTI.ER
and practical training since 1927. For
The village school, taught by Mrs.
of Somerville. Mass., spent the holi ftHve
plete without the presence of Supt.1 Inn for the summer.
DORTFS skiffs and outboards for In ten-lew write at once giving neme.
Crnciroti <vf
sented the following list of officers:
address,
age "U E I." care The Couday
weekend
at
the
"Hartez"
cot

Olive
Crockett
of
Camden,
closed
Re
glona
i
direcU)
r.
Mrs
James
Perfale FRED KIl.LERAN Cushing Tel |
Frank D Rowe who favored with ■ Albion Beverage and family are
67*69
68-70 rler-Gazette
Friday. Tlie pupils with their j kins of Boothbay Harbor; secretary, Thcmaa'on 198-21.
appropriate remarks, and drew here for the summer. His brother, tage.
WOMAN wants position doing general
Mr and Mrs Hans Smith ofWal- teacher, mothers and friends enjoyed Miss Bessie Bowers, Cainden and
TUBEROUS begonias for sale; an- housework
from his store of funny stories to Lowell Beverage will arrive soon,
MRS GRACE L. GRANT.
null garden plants, 25c doz ; panxy1 Union, care Laurence Howard______ 67*69
the amusement of those gathered j Mrs. Pen Hallowell and Mrs Gard- pole. Mass, were recent guests of a picnic at Belfast City Park, re- | treasurer. Mrs. Richard Elliott, plants.
|1
per hundred
STILES
for the occasion . He received a I ner Cox have been recent visitors Mr and Mrs Nel-on Oardner of i
OIRL
wanted
for general housework.
R9ADSI0E STAND, opp Oakland Park |
turning to Camden for a theatre Thomaston
_____________________________________ 68-79 Finnish preferred Appl/ at 171 Broadthe students.: here. Mrs. Cox has leased the Lewis Martinsville.
The
morning
session
was
brought
Many ot thosr gnawing, nagging, painful real ovation from
TEL
994
66-68
way.
Mrs George Rivers of Windsor party.
TWO cottages at Crawford I ake for
sarkacnea people blame on eolda or strains are Chorus singing further enlivened j place at the north shore for the
to a close with a talk on “Ever
was in town tu^morial Day.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
xftxo caused ny tired kidney's—and may be the affair. In conclusion the school season.
j=aie
or
to
let
Inquire
at
Crawford
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Hastings were greens” by Mrs Beverage, who said Farm P W SKAY Union________ 68*70 called for and delivered T J FIRM
relieved when treated la the right way.
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Hooper of
under the leaderseveral of the summer colony have
ING 19 Birch St Tel 212-WX
66-tf
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking song was
guests Sunday of his sister, Mrs. A. “Evergreens are trees of great
Maiden.
Mass.,
were
guests
of
their
BRAND
new
3-room
cottage
for'
-acess acids and poisonous waste out of the ship of Veila Barrett, the accoiji- been ln town recently in the intertranquility.’ Mrs. Beverage, always sale on Lake Meguntlcook Complete
parents
over
the
weekend.
Mrs
dood. They help most people peso about 3 pints pardst being Verna Robinson.
T.
Norwood,
in
Warren.
ests of thelr summer estates he„
well informed on her subject, gave ly furnished, good shore privilege, on '
a day.
Hcoper remaining for a two weeks
If the IS milee of kidney tubes and Bltere ,___The tables were decorated With ______________________________
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monk house a detailed description of the char good road, electric lights Price rea-1
visit
to
attend
the
graduation
of
don't work weU. poisonous waste matter stays centerpieces of red bleeding hearts.
sonable TEI, 77. Cltv
68*70
♦
of Portland were visitors last week acteristics of the White Pine, the
n the blood. These poisons may start nagging and Colored napkins
and Mra. Blaisdell. Supt. and Mrs. her brother Preston Wiley.
SHOATS
and potatoes
for
sale |
oackacbea, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and
A
Miss
Arlene
Falla
and
Douglas
at
the
Dunbar
home.
Others
who
Pine.
Pitch
Pine.
Jack
or
Gray
A hand of applause was given I Frank D Rowe. Rev. and Mrs. L.
GLEASON Hn.L FARM Union
Me ♦
?nergy. getting up nights, swelling, puffineas
If
68-70
under the eyes, headaches and dissinese. Fre- the committee and assistants. Mrs ' Clark French. Rev and Mrs Wil- Auld. students of the Providence assembled for a family party Me- ~ne' Larch. White Spruce. Balsam Tel 4 I
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St
Tel
luent or scanty passages with smarting and Raymond Borneman.
j
Bible
Institute,
have
arrived
home
m„ri„i rv...
x x
^lr
Comnlon Juniper and HemSEEDLINGS for sale Asters, snap 579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
Mrs Leroy ham Stackhouse, the faculty. Prm57-tf
burning sometimes shows there is something
sequoia and Redwoods dragons, petunias, marigold#
early
Norwood. and Miss Ella Simmon , I cipal and Mrs. DeVeber. Miss Cof- | for the summer and Miss Falla has morial Daj were Mr. and Mrs. A A. lock
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
FTRNLSHED rooms to let 82 50 and
cabbage, tomatoes, celery, peppers and
employment
at
the
Big
Elm
Tra
Clark
of
West
Rockport.
Mr.
and
are
part
of
the
(Pine
family
as
is
'•Don
’t wait! Ask
your
druggirt
Misses...___
Maryj fin. Mr Comee. and Miss Jackson.
------------sa y«
_____
_ - for Doan's and the
. - waitresses.
_______ _______
Apply 22 School St________ 87*69
many others
CHARLES E WADE 70 13 50
lifljo
Pilb, used .ucMMfuily by millions
for over 40 Trone, janet Wade. Katheryn Pea
Mrs. W. G. Payson of East Union, also the Yew. Prof. Jeffrey re- Waldo Ave . Tel 1214-W
Mrs. Alena Starrett, The Courier- Room.
67*69
FURNISHED apartments with bath to
years. They give happy relief and will help the
•
Miss
Edith
Price
and
Miss
Kath

Gazette correspondent, was also
Misses Clara and Myrtle Fiske of P°rts the finding of a fossil of fir HOUSE for sale. 41 Admontem Ave !e*. V F STUDLEY. 77 Parte St. Tel
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous body and Dorothy Simmons.
ryn Dolan of New York arrived Damariscotta. Mrs. W. L. Taylor *00d two
waste from your blood. Get Doan's rills.
I
hardwood finish, fine condi 330 or 1154_________________________ 67-tf
At the guest table were Principal among the guests.
years old. The 9 rooms,
inside and out. garage, large lot
ROOMS to let. also room equipped
Tuesday at their summer cottage.
u
j .
,
Evergreens native to Maine are tion
land, fruit trees, low price for quick for light housekeeping
MRS1. CHBSMrs Edith Shrader ol Jefferson joining C. L. Dunbar and family who resinous, the resin formerly being sale
W S BURNS. 49 Cedar St Tel TER STUART Tel. 222-W
68-70
visited the cemetery last Thursday, reside at the Dunbar home.
67-69
used greatly as a commercial 305-M
COTTAGE at Holiday Beach to let by
also called on friends in town.
HARDWARE
store
for
sale
or
t
o
let
,
month
or
season;
lights,
spring
water,
Mrs. Sabra Morong was a caller remedy for coughs. One of the nor with fixtures shelves, etc F M TIB shore lot. Tel 237-W or 625 115 Park
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ernest Rawley re
mal curiosities of the woods Ls the BETTS. 18 Washington St . Camden
St City
68*tf
cently entertained Mrs Emma M. last Thursday at the Fred Merrifield
z
66-tf
Balsam [Blister, full of restn, used
THREE fine saddle horses to let for
Torrey and Mrs. Annie Hawkins home.
mostly
now
in
the
study
of
micro

SMALL
farm
for
sale.
3
acres,
within
season
$75
O
W
CARROlxL
Rockon an automobile trip in observance
Ideal for small chicken vllle_________________________________ 68*79
scopical objects for biological re city limit*
of their birthday anniversaries, as School Notes
Cape Cod house, perfect condi
search. Mrs. Beverage closed by farm
THREE room furnished apartment
tion
Apply EVERETT FERNALD 235
has been the custom for several
82 LTMEROCK
Those misspelling only one word reading the poem “Cathedral Rankin St.
66-68 to let; adulta only.
years. An enjoyable day was spent,
St.. City____________________________ 68*79
ODD pieces of second-hand furniture
the party being dinner guests at for the quarter were Marita Crab Pines."
AVAILABLE June 10. four-room fur
A delicious luncheon was served for sale. MRS W A KENNEDY 44 nished
Bcloin's Inn, Camden, and supper tree and Olive Campbell.
apt. elec, refrigerator, automa
Rankin 8t
66-tf
by the ladies of the Baptist Church
guests at the Lobster Pot. Friend
tic heat and hot water.
Tel. 318-W.
BIRD houses, flower trellises, garden
Ethel Merrifield and Muriel Childs and again in the dining were many
MRS
FROST
*
68-tf
ship; “topping off" with ice cream
fencing for sale, big assortment to pick
from, or build to.your order. RAYES
FURNISHED apartment* to let with
at Voses on the Cushing road. received seven-point pins and cer lovely flower combinations.
bath and lights. 34 RANKIN ST 87*69
The afternoon session opened WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Prescott St
The Rawleys were royal entertain tificates.
_____________________________________ 64*69
ONE room apt. with kitchen pantry,
ers, and the party will linger long in
with the playing of a piano num
COCKER
Spaniels
for
sale.
A
K
C
State tests were given May 21. ber by Ellery Payson of the Wolto let: also 2 or 3-room apartment*;
the minds of those present.
registered
Come and see them S E all furnished Apply 11 JAMES ST
Mrs. Beulah Allen is employed as Laura Bowley, Harry Merrifield. lenhaubt Etude. Mrs. Orbeton pre TARR Warren.
65-70
68-tf
secretary
at
the
Willardham Eugene Dunbar and James McNiff j sented Mrs. Sumner Sewall who
LOAM for sale finest quality
L L I SIX room apartment to let af 17
quarry.
1105 I Grove St
All modern Apply to MRS
received promotions to High School. as a Personal friend of the poet in- CURRY. 657 Old County Rd Tel 65-70
, R W BICKFORD 60 Beech St.. Tel
William Pratt. Jr., and family of
ChUdren neither late nor absent l£odrUCId„ R°berl Trtston Coffin.
174-W”____________________
67-69
DARK
loam
for
sale.
$2
load
del
ln
Portsmouth passed the holiday « .u , .
_ are Edith Dun- Prof
began
and Thomason
For flowers
MODERN apartment to let.
OVERfor the last quarter
PoelryCoffin
is onc
of by
,'hestating
art * that Rockland
weekend at their home here.
and lawns
WILLIAM ANDERSON. NESxS SARKES1AN
157 TafibOt Ave
Archie McLaughlin, Gerald Hock bar, Aurie Willis, Howard Meservey,1 easily entered into. As a definition West Meadow Rd Tel 23-W from 6 to
tv sn
63-68
ing and Ralph Wilson went Friday Luella Tolman, Muriel Childs and he said a poem is a simple combin- 9 a m . and 4 tn 7 p in
MODFxRN apartment to let centrally
RELIABLE seeds of all kinds at the located, every convenience; five rooms,
to Boston to attend the ball games Eugene Dunbar.
I a‘*on of two good things at once. oldest
seed store in the city. C. C. TIB bath electric refrigeration, fireplace,
Saturday and Sunday.
Those receiving 100 in spelling the I P’us' one ',llan and one Plow «lual BETTS. 288 Main 8t. opposite Hotel furnished or unfurnished; rent reason
Graduation exercises will be held
Rockland
56 tf able. garage
MIKE ARMATA. Main
last quarter arc Muriel Childs. Rob- | P1^ a^h^a pj^coffln^cads
June 15 at the Baptist Church.
67-69
CALVIN L BRAGG A SONS
New and Park St.. City
Mr and Mrs Leroy Sheerer of ert Pushaw, Betty Rolfe and James j the smooth easy flowing rhythm of and used automobile parts for *;>lc
APARTMENT to let furnished and
TEL 135 11 Waldoboro
59*70 heated at 14 MASONIC ST
67*69
Providence were holiday guests of
McNiff.
' his voice, low pitched and well COOK stoves for sale. $10 and up; FURNIBHED apartment to let. bath
W E. Sheerer.
Dr. H. G. Tounge, assisted by Miss modulated is like a lullaby. Spiced all kinds of heaters C. E. OROTTON and electric stove; June. July. August
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Beal and
138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W
66-tf Apply 7 EZlllot St.. Thomaston TEI. 24
daughter Arlene of New Hampshire Mooney, gave 15 vaccinations May 23. with the most, amusing humor Poet
‘________________________________ 66-68
BM0BB tested -eeds for sale
H H
Coffin read a number of hts deleading lowest priced cars are
visited last weekend at the home of
Those receiving above 90 in arith i lightful poems, interspersed with CRIE CO.. 238 Main St. Rockland 66-tf QUIET cottage Co let. near Harbor,
Mrs.
Laura
Rawley.
breaking old buying habits,
LOWER PRICES ... STARTING AT
8c H hard coal. egg. stove, nut 6 rooms with 4 sleeping rooms, for
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Smith and metic for the quarter were Claire talks and comments as to where $14D. per
ton. del. Household soft coal | July and August Tel Tenants Harbor
for Coupe, delivered in De
looking around, and finding
Crabtree, James MoNiff. Harry Mer and when he found the poems he $8 per ton. del Nut size New River soft 15 2 or write BOX 93. Tenants Harbor
daughter
Marion
were
weekend
troit, including Federal taxes,
66*68
read.
not screened $9 ton del.; screened. $10
a lot more for their money in
guests of relatives in Augusta.
rifield and Eugene Dunbar.
not including state and local
QUIET and cool for summer—five
ton del.
Ask for swap for caah
By
adding
things
that
are
sad
taxes, if any. Low time pay
tickets M B. 8c C. O. PERRY. 519 Man room house to let. three bedrooms; on
Hudton.
ment terms. Prices subject to
and sorrowful you can create beau St . Tel 487.
66-tf Georges River, near Rockland. D M
change without notice.
Me.
tiful things too and proved it in
HARD wood per foot, fitted. $125 Davol. Pleasant Point. Knox Co..64*69
We believe it will pay you
Rawed
$1
15.
long.
$105.
M
B
8c
C
O
PRICE INCLUDES: Patented Douhle-Safc Brakes —if hydraulics ever
the
reading
of
a
poem
that
passed
big to do this too. Make
66 tf
FIVE-room tenement to
let; $12
fail (uwy hydraulics can through leakage due to accident or neglect),
him when a boy, passed him as he PERRY. Tel 487
just push farther on regular brake pedal and stop; Dasb-Locking
*•■ ♦ f| month 10 FULTON ST. Tel 1017-J.
it a point to see and drive the
sat
in
a
boat
in
Sebago
Lake;
a
39-U
Safety Hood, hinged at front: HandyShift at steering wheel; New
1940 Hudson Six before you
most beautiful poem of life and
FURNISHED apt to let. avallab
Cushion-Action Door Latches; AIRFOAM SEAT CUSHIONS
May 1 Garage MRS A. C JONES.
(small extra cost in Hudson Six closed models, standard in all
death. "Crystal Moment." A fitting
sign the order for any other
Talbot Ave.. Tel. 576
52
other Hudsons). And at small extra coat: Overdrive aod Weatherclose to an hour of enchantment.
|^«.^x«o^^*«.o«.^.«.o«o
car in the lowest price field.
THREE-room apt comfortably fur
Master Fresh Air and Fleat Control.
Regional Director. Mrs. Stewart
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu nished with toilet. Inquire 12 Knox St
Orbeton deserved a great deal of lants. topics in Ostrex tablets pep up TEL 156-W
66-tf
As you roll across America by Grsyhoung
credit for the very well arranged bodies lacking Vitamin B I. Iron. Cal FOUR-room apartment to let. all
to tbe World's Foir or, Anywharel
.
HUDSON OFFERS TODAY'S WIDEST CHOICE OF FINE AUTOMOBILES ... In Every Popular Prlto Clo««
cium.
Phosphorus.
Get
35c
size
today
program of the day and the many First package satisfies or maker refunds modern. Apply at Camden and Rock
tamofs Aodacod MoanU-Tn* Poros
66 tf
Beginning With thx Lowest. Sixes or Eights .. . Every Populor Body Type .. . Extra Wide Range of Colors and
fine accomplishments of the years low price. CaAl. write C. H. MOOR A land Water Co.. TEL 634
To Boston
83.till ToWaxhlngton D.C.9.U
FURNISHED rooms to let
dselr
Upholstery. Whotever Price You Pion to Poy, See Your Hudson Dealer For MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY
66*78
To New York
6*5(11 ToWilmlnft'iiDeL 10.30
as director of the Medomak Region CO.
able location. MRS A. C. JONES. 5
To Philadelphia
7.401 To Norfolk. Va. 11.SO
of the State Federation of Garden CALL Rockland Sanitary Service foi Talbot Ave . Tel 578
126-tt
7.601 To Chicago .......... 17.55
To Utica, N. Y.
dependable hauling waste and ashea
Clubs,
ARTHUR ADOI.PHSEN Tel 1399 14-tf
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
The mill owner had strong obpccLAWNMOWER8. sharpened and re
(44 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 646-W
The United States, wit honly 6 paired. called for and delivered. Tel. tions to granting concessions of any
c05. H. H CRIE CO.. 328 Main St. 66-tf
percent of the world's population,
Home of Mack Trucks and Hudson Cars
Solvenized Jenney Gasoline
Onc of
WASTE and ashes removed rc aeon- kind to his workpeople.
has more than half the world’s tele able rates, dependable service. STAN the oldest hands approached him
ROCKLAND, MAINE
HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall's service
phones
Etatlon, Malo and Winter BV
CCrtf- one day
Tel. 21

Tri-County League

FIGHT AGE

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

‘LOST AND FOUND;

FOR SALE

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE

TOLET

1misseda lot, through HabitBuying,
tillIfoundthis HLDSON

$

670

VACATIOI

! MISCELLANEOUS ;

BOYNTON OIL S MOTOR CO., INC.

GREYHOUND

I
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Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN

UNION

BOWLERS BLOWOUT DE LUXE

MINTURN

Palmer II. Marlin
Mrs. Coris Sprague and Mrs Avis
Funeral services for Palmer B No,wood and daughter Nadia are
ftftftft
Martin. 69. were held at the home, visiting relatives in Stonington
with Rev. Leo F. Ross officiating.
Mrs, Clara Grant spent Friday
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Burial was In the Pine Orove with Mrs. Abby Stanley.
Correspondent
Cemetery at Appleton.
Mrs. Elsie Bridges is heme from
Mr. Martin, teamster, was born Rockland.
Ladies of the G A R will meet on Ex Island, son of William and
Mrs. Grace Stanley of Bar Har
lday night. Housekeepers are: Elizabeth (Williams) Martin, but
lima Webster. Cora Peterson.1 had been a resident of tills town bor Is visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Margaret Thomas of South
singer who
One of the biggest and best some disgruntled
die Robbins, Minnie Chilles and for several years.
ucy Hopkins.
Besides his widow. Inez (Lins- west Harbor is guest of ner parents "bowlers blowouts'' ever held by wouldn't - know whether the pitch
the Skippers and Ganders bowling was B-flat or wide of the plate, only
The Nite-Hawks met Wednesday cott) Martin, he leaves one son, Mr and Mrs. Alden Stanley.
ight with Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist Lloyd cf Rockland, two daughters. Graduation exercises were held teams, famed far and wide for their baa-a-a s were heard, the base baas
Wednetday at IO OF Hall The high scores as entertainers and being furnished by some wide-eyed
Miss Louise Spillman has arrived Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell of Camden program was reaJ by chairman of their low scores as bowlers, was sheep that were roaming the doort "The Breakers" for the Summer.
Mrs. Holman Robbins of South the school committee Benjamin
..
,
j . . ,
, Union, three step-children and „ •'>C11CO1 wranuiM
were
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Jones of t
grandchildren
i Matthews
and diplomas
awarded by Supt. O. A Bragdon.
Belfast are in town.
Graduates were Paul Stockbridge.
Mrs. H W< Fifleld returned Wed- Nazarene Church Notes
tiesday from Rockland.
1 Communion was observed Sun- Elaine Joyce. Verna Staples, Eu5 Alfred Raymond recently re- day morning A trio "Living For Rcne Jelllson, Mary Burns. Amellta
turned from ’ a few days visit ln Jesuf was sung. At the close of Smith, Beulah Withee, Milton
Camden.
the Eible School a Missionary talk Staples.
) The Alumni Banquet will be held was Siven by Mary Ware. Tlie School No tew
’ ilune 25, in Un on Vestry. Tickets closing hymn “Ood Leads Us
Bc.hocl closed Friday.
> may be obtained frem the com- Along' was led by the Rainbow
These receiving all A's for the last
1
Class.
litter.
half of the Spring term are Eu
The
Children
s
Day
program
will
Union Circle will serve a supper
Jelllson Verna Staples. Elaine
be held Sunday at 19 o'clock: Bible gene
In the vestry tonight.
Joyce. She Id or. Carlton. Dorothy
...
t School. 11.15: N Y PS., 6; evening Johnson; all A's but one. Theo.
Mias Turner of Auburn was weekleader
*
Buswell. Paul Stockbridge, Ramona
,end guest of Miss Margaret Kmle>
vo
...
N.Y.P.3. will be Mrs. Helen Cromer, Davis.
Fred Chilles, Walter Lyford, WllA rehearsal for the Children s
Snelling awards were given to
I 'lliam Bruce and Donald Amlro went Day program will be held Saturday
.’Jorothy Johnson, Ramona Davis,
ffiSMonday to Whitinsville. Mass.
at 2 o'clock.
Charles McHenan
, David Anderson has employment
The Sunday School and Young
T. se not absent nor tardy for
Ann New York.
Peoples Rally held ln Oardlner, thf year: Vema Staples, William
L,j De Valois Commandery, K T. Memorial Day was an inspiration T’ mer. Dorothy Johnson. Charles
| Mjneets Filday night.
to all attending. Rev. Chester NeHenan. Ramcna Davis
Mr and Mrs Austin Calderwood; Austin pastor at Waterville, Vt
After the inspection of the chil
nd son Kenneth went today to was the morning speaker and gave dren by the State Nurse Laura Var
>rono. where they will attend many
interesting
illustrations, ney. and Health Officer, five pupils
tommencement exercises at Vni-. among which was the Translation were declared worthy of Sevcn- When the Skippers and the Ganders got together for a banquet blitzkrieg.
of
their daughter Of piijah by a Chariot of Fire. Mrs. pclnt crrtifxares—Verna Staples.
Mbs Carolyn Calderwood being aij w Poole sang
Bridgc u Elaine Joyce. Russell Stanley. held at Gander Scotty Littlefield's 1 yard, probably wondering wotterell
f^LUhe —Burned Behind Me" Song services Sheldon Carlson and Arlene Davis
meeting of Marguerite
The grammar school graduating summer residence at Coomb's Neck j the racket was all about. When
• Chapter, OES.. Monday night, a i were led by the Evangelist. Prank flats — Eugene Jellison. Verna on what was formerly the Freeman Qene Hall heard that all of them
Smith.
The
election
of
officers
and
Bine report of Grand Lodge was
Cooper place, last Sunday afternoon had been brought up on the bottle
by the seertary. Eleanor !the presentation of banners were Staples. Paul Stockbridge and and evening.
! ije immediately claimed he could
Elaine Joyce all expect to attend
in
order
during
this
service.
Skow
Iregory. who, while attending that
Due to the vagaries ol the weath- notice a faint family resemblance,
High School this fall
hrgan
received
the
attendance
ban

■ssion
was appointed
Grand
er, bad roads and one thing and Whenever the song was a bright and
Primary Room—
The
■puty of this dLstrict. The School ner-reporting 54 present.
another, the affair had been post- meiry one the sheep would baa in
sra.
oax.-sar&E.
isss
Of Instruction will be held here
poned several times, but Grand Ex- jazz tempo and frolic and kick up
the percentage banner and Jack- Turner, Juliette Bridges. June alted Organizer Frank Grimes took their heels as sheep are wont to
July 1.
man the N.Y P S. banner for the Sadler, Dorothy Davis, Etta Bus- the bull by the horns and the lob- gambol on the green, but on songs
Smith-Wnod
greatest distance traveled. Dis well, Janet Davis, Altha Orcutt.
sters by their claws and decided , like "Carry Me Back To Old VirEdward Smith son of Mr and trict Supt. Rev Samuel Young
Those not missing from school that now was the accepted time for glnny" and the "Vacant Chair'' they
rs. Edward Smith of this town preached Music Included duets by | for the' term were FtonaldDuffit'am all good bowlers to get their feet stood with tails and heads drooping,
nd iMiss
under the table. The early arrivals thelr eyes filled wlh tears and thelr
, Ethel__Wood, daughter of Rcv and Mrs J- A’ Crltes of Au- and Vernard Stinson,
r and Mrs Brin Wood of Bel- j burn; the Turpel Sisters of Lisbon ; Winners In spelling contest Alton soon organized into horseshoe pitch- baas sounding chcked and muffled
fast, were united in marriage Sat-1 Falls. Rev. Samuel Young and Sprague, Janet Davis Dorothy Da ing teams, with Gene Hall and ! After creating a jackpot for
Vrday night by Rev Kenneth Cock. I Frank Smith; vocal and instru- vis. Marion Turner. Ronald Dun- Link Sanborn taking on all comers 1 young Bob Littlefield, which would 1
and they held up the reputation of enable to song weary bowlers to get
pa,stor of Union Chtirch. The mental selection bv Rev. Mr. Tur- ham.
Biarriage took place at the apart„nd Iamily file next Sunday
Winners in health contest—Doro the old men's team till the arrival out of washing the dishes, everyment of the bridal couple, on Car- s^ool and Young Peoples Rallv thy Davis. Maricn Turner. Theo of Walter Lyford and Lou Merri- body breke camp and burned up
ver street, where they entered upon wiu
hpld in Auburn ,Nov n
dore Turner. Juliette Bridges. Al Ihew. when the "Monroe twist" that the road for home, after giving
tha Orcutt. Janet Davis and Ron proved to be Link's high scorer, had J three hearty silent cheers for Host
by «„i
b„a
to give way to "Lanky Lyfords Littlefield and some pointed rewith the Church Board meeting ald Dunham.
Pauline Smith, sister of the groom, following.
8even-point children were Doro Leaner" that was the best score minders that any time he wantSs bridesmaid and Harvey Tolman
of them all.
ed them to come again they would
thy Davis. Ronald Dunham and maker
After the horseshoe pitching a' Besides the regular line up of
as best man.
Etta Buswell
Tire bride's gown was royal blue DEER ISLE
Worthy of mention is Miss party was made up to see the mys- Skippers and OandcTs there were
■lk with white trimmings, the
The Seniors held the class, picnic Dorothy Johnson, daughter of Mr tenous markings chiseled into the as guests Dr Ralph Earle. Walter
bridesmaid was gowned in Char- Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs Fritz Johnson who has rocks at several places on the estate. I Lyford, Everett Libby, Lou Merrituse lace.
At the Sophomore recital Friday ’ been neither absent nor tardy for markings which although undoubt- thew, and Oeorge Bragdon. The
The bride is the niece of Mrs. night Ada Scott was awarded the j seven years. In September ah? en- edly the work of white men. have last seen of the last named worthy
Oeorge Geary, where she made her first prize; Anna Betts, second; and j ters the seventh grade of Minturn never been satisfactorily explained. he was scuttling out the back door
home while attending Vinalhaven Dorothy Watts received honorable Orammar 8chcol.
One explanation which seems as with a lobster in each hand and one
High School She is a graduate of mention.
,
I Vernard Stinson and Charles Mc- good as any Is that they are old sticking out of his back pocket
the class of 1938
Tlie groom
but some
Mrs Vida F 6ylvester arrived i Henan have completed two vears of i survey marks,
u
u. insist they When somebody remonstrated with
graduated from Vinalhaven High home Monday from Santa Fe. N. M school without being absent or!
l’)ark* PO[ntl"8 10 bu’icd trea?7 him. suggesting in a nice manner
In 1936 Their many friends ex
Mr and
and Mrs.
Mrs Harnlrt
' «"■ H only ‘he key to them could that possibly somebody else might I
Mr
Harold Freedman i| tarriv
tardy,
tend best wishes for a happy life. returned Monday to New York City
| be discovered. In times past some | like a crustacean. George put a
iw-ara-v
! People have backed this idea with I mysterious finger to his Ups and
Tne John Thomases of New York 1 U/rCT
EGISLATVRE MAY REMOVE
1 a considerable amount of time and I said “S-s h-h, I ll need 'em for an
fpent the weekend at their cottage Wto 1 KULKrORT
Among the guests ln town for pnprgy « ‘he diggings ln the viclo- ! rye opener In the morning ."
Underground information from at Brook Cove
’the State Capital, Just as The Couare rnan5r and vat'lpd. but acMiss Alice Pcore of Cambridge the holiday weekend from Ma.ssaMrs John ccrdin8 “» Scotty no one has ever
ier-Gazettc was about to go to Mass., arrived Friday for the sum- churetU were: Mr and _________
treat indicated that Legislature
mer. She will occupy the Phelps ' Andrp»'-‘ and son visiting Mr An- found anything but the rocky New
Mould probably vote to remove state Blown
cottage at Brook Cove 1 drp*'}>' parents. Mr and Mrs Std- England 8oll
About 5.30 the dinner gong was I
Trcasurer Belmont Smith, in spile | Mrs Sarah Oliver and nephew n*v ° Andrews; Mr and Mrs. Rns• of the strenuous effort on the part Percy Brown of Bath spent the ' fel1 Na!tl
,,1P hpmp of her par- sounded and three eyes were
of the Penobscot County delegation ! holiday weekend here with rela- fntsand Mrs ° L«ne; Mr. blacked ln the rush, but the boys
to have him retained in office. In fives.
■ and Mrs. Jesse Keller at D. M Kd- had no need for hurry, fer as usual
Lhe event of such action Legislature | Mrs. Susie Hardy arrived home
Mr and Mrf Co* 'Fannie there was plenty fer all and seme to
‘may adjourn tomorrow.
Thcrndlke) were callers In town spare Following is the menu as
1 Saturday from Roxbury. Mass.
from Somerville, while Mr and prepared by Chief Chef Eugene M
Mrs John Lane and family came Hall.
Steamed Seal Bay Clam*
from New Hampshire to spend the
(Light and Dark Meat* Hard and
holiday with his parents Mr and
Sett Shell* |
Mr.-. O. La inc
Lobster Stew
Mr and Mrs A A Clark were j ^r™ » >» Mlxln? Bowl Temperature ,

Vinalhaven’s Thin Stick Artists Forget AH
Their Differences and Shortcomings

Bonded
Carbonation
gives it

oomp/t/
• You’ll never go amiss
with a mixer like Clicquot
Club Sparkling Water
(Soda). Bonded carbonation
—Clicquot's way of regulat
ing carbonation to assure
complete infusion of tiny
bubbles—gives it lasting life,
and sparkle. Insist on the
brand with the Eskimo boy.
That’s Clicquot Club—that's
tops! At your dealer’s.
Full quart......................... 15*
3 12-oz. hotties .... 25*
(plus bottle deposit)

-^£y.'He£,'^at.a famllv dlnnpr

Hardtack ,tor'’t^'w.th good tee h,

party at the Dunbar homestead ln
South Hope. The group later came
to the home of Mr and Mrs Clark
for supper and to pass tlie evening.
A large representation from this
village attended graduation exer
cises of Rockport High School
Tuesday Blanche Collins, highest
honor student, had one of the lead
ing parts in the pageant.
Miss Nancy Andrews who has
been ill ls able to be up about the
house and out in the air for a time
each day.
Charles Maxcv accompanied Mr
and Mrs. Jesse Keller to Boston on
their return trip Sunday as did also
Miss Lillian Brann of Rockport, re
turning fo her teaching duties in
Reading, Mass.
A group representing the Rock
port and West Rockport Baptist.
Rockport (Methodist and Pentecos
tal Churches met Friday night at
the Rockport Baptist parsonage to
make plans for a union vacation
church school to include all sec
tions of the town. Plans were laid
for such a school to be held at the
Baptist Church from June 24 to
July 5. Transportation will be fur
nished for the rural villages.

Oy’ter Crackers itor those with
false teeth I
Biscuit* (for those with no teeth)
Pickle*
Live Boiled Penobscot iBav Lob»ter
One for ordinary capacity
Two for extraordinary cargo holdera
(The Oooae had Three.
Drawn butter
Tomalley Satire
Apple P)e
Custard Pte
Pineapple Pte
(Again the Oooae wax generous
He
only took half a pie I
Ginger Ale
Coffee
Tobacco to Individual Taste

Cation-spinning companies of
Japan will curtail production, ow
ing to the large textile stocks on
hand, until Aug. 16

Clicquot Club

Cream Deodorant

SPARKLING WATER (SODA)

saftly

New

U*d«r-arm

Stops Perspiration
IN PULL 12-OUNCL QUARTS AND SMALLER SIZES

HELP YOUR CHILD*
Constipation and round worms hinder
normal functioning in children. The fol
lowing symptoms may indicate the pres
ence of round worms: offensive breath,
variable appetite, nausea, nervousness,
grinding of teeth, starting in sleep, etc.
Dr. True’s Elixir is an aid in expelling
round worms and is an agreeable laxative
to take. For young and old—Successfully
used for 89 years.

DR.TRUE'S
ELIXIR
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE ano ROUND WORM EXPELLER

Page Five

S/fOPPERS
BUY AT NEW ENGLAND'S___

FOOD STORES

not irritate skin.
2. Nowairingtodry.Canbcused
right zfeer shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to } days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white,greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of (he American
Institute of laundering for
being harmless co fabrics.
25 MILLION jut of Arrid
have boon sold. Try a jar today I

ARRID
4*^2

At all «torM Mlliac t»Uel goo<

CaMDEN

PRICEaS AT ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND

STORES ONLY

LARD

BUTTER

OLEO

Pl RE REFINED

NEW OBA58
BROOKSIDE CREAMERY

MARGARINE

2 13c 2"" 59c
10c
wr
1A ■P PW
RRPAD
2
14c
SODA CRACKERS
4 26c
EVAP MILK
FLOUR §£69c
67c
1 LB.

ROLL

PKG

OLD STYLE NEW ENGLAND LOAF
DELICIOUS!
TRY IT TODAY

LARGE
LOAVES

MAYFLOWER 2 LB
PK(.

TALL
CANS

EVANGELINE

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
24!i I.B. BAG

PILLSBURY FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

■ K

H

21!i LB. SACK

24S LB.

SACK

97c
99c

MII.I.HROOK

1SW

4 29c
SUGAR$5.20 10 53c
Iwfl

|

asst. FLAVORS
( nntrntx Only

I

LGE.
BOTS
LB.

BAG

MILDLY SMOKED
4 TO 8 LB AVE.

SHOULDERS

15c

LB

RICHMOND BRAND - RED RIPE

TOMATOES
BRIGHT IN COLOR - DELICIOUS FULL FLAVOR
SOLID PACK TOMATOES
19 oz
TINS

1?c 2™s25c

FINAST - FANCY - DELICIOUS

Tomato Juice
EACH TIN BEARS THE SEAL OF ACCEPTANCE
FROM THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

3™°s23e

2t?ns35c

SAVE SEVERAL PENNIES A POUND

MARVO
VIGETABLI SHORTENING

After all holds had been filled
and the decks cleared, at the re
. . . and flavorquest of President (self appointed)
O. V Drew the assemblage came to
sparkle
.
. . captured for
order to transact a bit of business
that had been hanging fire for
you in smooth Sealtcstsome time. This was the election
aupervised Ice Cream. .. .
and installation of General Or
ganizer and Custodian of the Feed
You'll delight in its cherryBag for the ensuing year. Along
with tills office goes that of Check
vanilla flavor blended with
er of the Exchequer After some ar
rich, pure cream and other
guing and twitting about the buying
of votes and violations of thfc cor
fine ingredients. Ask {or it
rupt practices act the meeting elect
at your local dealer's.
ed Captain Frank Orlmes to the
office without a dissenting vote, but
with many dissenting voices.
Of course such an important of
fice called for a rather showy in
stallation. and tills was taken care
of by the self appointed president,
assisted by Oene Hall as bouncer
After the Worthy Keeper and
Checker had been duly installed he
looked like one cf Ortavus Roy
Cohen's colored characters rigged
up for a masquerade. Perhaps not
quite so dark.
On the spur cf the moment a new
office was created, that of SingSing Master and to this office
Goose Arey was elected by acrimonlus acclamation. Of course imme
diate demands were made upon the • Hear the SealtMt Show with Rady Vallee
Ooosc to strut hls stuff and in the every Ulanday niffht over NBC Red Network,
succeeding numbers the Goose gave
9t3O to 10 P.
E.D.T.
a swell Imitation of Toscanini Zo
rina, and Jack Benny. As the ap Thit Company onW Seoifegt, /nr., are under
plause for each number subsided,
instead ot the usual boos that would
ordinarily have been heard from

FRO-JOY

ICE CREAM

3 LB TIN

I LB TIN

15c - 3»«
FINAST

CIDER VINEGAR

FULL STRENGTH

LUNCH TONGUE

Ready to
Serve

LOBSTER
MUSTARD
MUSTARD

TIN

15c

FANCY QUALITY
FRESH PACK THIS SEASON
FINAST - SALAD CREAM OR
HORSERADISH STYLE

PALM SHRIMP
AVALON CIGARETTES
CHIVERS*

12oi
BOT

10c

FiNAST GOLDEN BANTAM

11 e<
TIN

25c

MAINE COEN

t,n

Me

»*/2 •«
JAR
I7oi

FINAST PREPARED

FANCY QUALITY
LARGE SIZE

10c

TINS

27C

T

FOOC»

SSi

3

loot!

99c

I TINS,

yimberlake

- spicy

Sweet Relish

10c

23C
i,~s

ooz

7c

JAR

OLDI ENGLISH MARMALADE

KEN-L-RATION

I S oz

S3<=

% m/r-'VKirABiK
?£? BANANAS
WINESAP TABLE

APPLES
ICEBERG

1. Does not tot dresses, does

NATIONAL
STORES

First National has a mighty big order to fill when it comes to sat*
isfying the smart New England housewife. But these value-wise
ladies are more than satisfied. They're DELIGHTED with the
farm-fresh fruits and vegetables, the tender, juicy meats, the good
groceries, seafood, and bakery goods they always get at First
National at LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for SUCH QUALITY.

5 29c

LARGE BENCH

4 lbs 27c ASPARAGUS bch 23c
FRESH

LETTUCE 2 hds 19c CARROTS 2 bchs
CALIFORNIA SL’NKIST
GREEN BEANS 2 lbs
LEMONS
doz 29c NATIVE
FANCY
RHUBARB 4 lbs
TOMATOES 3 lbs 29c FRESH. CRISP
PINEAPPLES 2 for 23c SPINACH 3 lbs

15c
19c
10c
19c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

I

Every O.ltct Day
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i ning teams were awarded sterling
silver bracelets. They were: Lilies
team—Hazel Baker. Oertrude Mor
row, Regina Morrison. Ethel SavBanquet
Marks
End
Of
ftftftft
Camden
Commencement
Girl Scouts Make Merry
Rockport Graduates In
,
age, Deris Lunkton, and Olive
ftftftft
UDA O CHAMFNEY
Pm Season In Camden-— Weaver; Cherokees team. Winifred
Program Here Listed
At Annual Banquet and
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Novel Exercises Extol
Awarrls Presented
Burkett, Evelyn Mayhew. Sarah
Correspondent
Correspondent
In
Detail
Awards rreseniea
[Bagley, Bernice Libby and Evelyn
Receive Awards
Democracy
ftftftft
ftftftft
Wilson; Condors team: Lillian
~
The baccalaureate service of
The Ladies Bowling Club of Cam- Davis, Dot Pqland. Dora Packard,
Tel. 2229
Mrs. Elmer E. Trask, captain of
An audien e which taxed the of opportunlly q„Xr. .iu. m th.
Tel. 190
Camden
High
School
will
be
held
i
den
held
its
annual
banquet
at
Helen Crabtree and El^da Cookseating capacity of Rockport Town i worid is the privnege of self-deter- Blue Bonnet troop of Oirl Scouts
at thc Opera House Sunday night Beach Inn. Lincolnville, WednesSchools will close Friday
a narv in Fa«t Warren Orange hal1 witnessed the impressive grad- *,ninatiOn enjoyed by youth to a presided Monday night over the
at 8. Rev W F. Brown of the day night with about 80 present,
The committee was composed of
hall E Saturday :night bv Mrs. nation exerci-rs Tuesday night similar extent We have our pub- fourth annual banquet, present at
The Oarden Club will meet Baptist Church will deliver ~the J Mrs Lucy Stevenson and Richard Ethel Anderson, assisted by Ruth
Oladvs King was attended by Mr T'1P *'agc decoration was unusual- iic s-hools founded on liberty and which were 100 Scouts. Brownies Tuesday night at the home of Mrs sermon. He will be assis’ed by Rev. Bond. YMCA. Secretary, were Ayers.
Evelyn Goodwin. Marie
nnd Mrs Faster Fales. Mrs. Hai- b* attractive, huge bouquets ot dedicated to the principle of de- and guests. An interesting feature Annie J. Oardiner. A program of W P Holman and Rev William E. special guests. Music was furnished O'Brien, Ethel Oliver, Evelyn Wil
vey Lindsey. Mrs. Charles Wlnchen- white lilacs and apple blossoms veiOping every Individual to the was the table set for the* Beaver- ?nterest,“ Berger of the Methodist and Epis by an orchestra composed of Avery son and Phyllis Bond.
bach, Mrs. Carrie Philbrcok. Miss against a background of evergreens |lmlt of jlis personni capacity. The cites." a troop of Brownies, whos’ 'nrge a,te,ldance 18 desiied'
Smith. Harry Johnson, Robert An_ copal Churches.
Class night exercises will be held I derson and Alfred Knowlton. David
Cora Robinson. Mrs. Ada Simpson, and suspended above the class mot -' cornerstone of our churches is free- agc-3 are between 7 and 10. In the
The Nitsumsosum Club and their Wednesday at 8 15 at the Opera Crockett leu the group singing and
Miss Eloise Williams. M ss Betty to "To Thine Own Sell Be True dom of worship. The American group were Rhea Gardner. Cynthia husbands met Monday night at the
House. The program will consist
Fales, Andrew Stone and Eugcn? in letters of silver.
i press pays tribute to no govern home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. of: Oration. Vinal Hardy; Will, a vccal solo was sung by Alfred
Knowlton.
To the strains of “Grenadiers , ment. Our homes do not feel the Barbour. Janice Kaster, Ann Ross Holbrook for supper and bridge.
Fales.
Frances Ross. Carolyn Chisholm.
Phyllis Packard; Essay, Edith
Prizes were awarded by Mr. Bond
Miss June Parks has employment March played by the High School heavy hand Of dictatorship. Life Joanne Chisholm. Mary Libby
The graduation ball will take Hary; Prophecy. Harr.ett Arnold to these championship teams and
band lerov Moon leader, the nine ln a totalitarian state appears in Catherine Libby. Eleanor Carlson.
nt Holly Inn, Christmas Cove.
place Friday night at Town hall. and Alfred Knowlton; Poem, Marie Individual
bowlers:. . Thursday
.
, . .
If you suiter from rheumatic, arMiss Martha McKinney, of Hav graduates wearing blue caps and I siaarp contrast.
Donna Gardner Barbara Clark
thl>
Maurice Marston Is employed as1 Youi
Presentation of Gifts, Night League—Doris Lankton, high thr(tl8 or nfurlu, ,
"There the schools are under the Evelyn Perry, Jaequelir? Orispi.
erhill. Mass, who has been visiting gowns and a single white rase and
Kathleen
Heald
and
Milton
Dyer;
average,
high
single,
high
total,
,
clerk
at
First
National
Store.
...
. Inexpensive home recipe that thouwnda
Mrs. Walter Bowe and Mr- Carrie marshaled bv Warren Barrow
j supervision of a propaganda bu Lena Hayes and Ar lene Cross.
<8 Tne Trj-tohelp Club met Monday History, Nancy Hobbs; Address to (Silver cup):
Mari® OBrlen second are u,lng Oet , packaKe of Ru
Northrup, was hostess Sundav at a the Junior Class took their posit.un reau The church receives its or
The members of Blue Bonnet
Undergraduates. Elisha Richards. singly ,medal); Beulah Redman, Compound tod,,. Mtx lt wlth , quart
picnic at Cosy Ncok. Mrs. Gent- on the stage. Invocation was of- ders from the State. Children are troop gave a costume entertain night at the home of Mrs. Hazel
There will also be musical num
average . medal i ; Gertrude! of WBttr add the Julce of 4 ,emona
vieve Frye s cottage at Hathornes feted by Rev. C Vaughn Overman organized into youthful blackshirts ment entitled 'Song Pictures of Cain with a large Yumber of mem- bers by the High School orchestra. second
Dority. Dorothy Hamalainen. sec- n-a easy No trouble at
and |e„.
Point. The guests were Mr. and, Tlie class parts were presented i or brownshirts and made to con- Mother's Life, with Nancy Parker, bers present. Next weeks meeting
The graduation exercises will be
ant you need only 2 Ublespoontful
Mrs. Louis Hanley and daughter.1 in the form of a pageant entitled : form to a governmental pattern, accompanist. Mrs Trak paid elo will be omitted owing to thi held at the Opera House Thursday ond total ;silver plated medals>
I riday Night League Ethel Oil- two times a day. Often within 48 hours
Gertrude. Mrs. Bcwc. Mrs North- “Education for Citizenship and Ee<ause we realize the full signi- quent tribute to h°r motive, Mr- Alumni Association meeting an at 8 15. The central theme will be
vtr. Helen Crabtree, high singles sometimes overnight -splendid results
rup. Mrs. Frye. Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Drinocracp and aside from being fiance of democracy in our lives. H. L. Banks cf Morrill, who came reception.
"Can the Graduate of Today Meet (medals); Lillian Davis, high total are obtained it the pains do not quickMr and Mrs. Joseph Ocrrish the Challenge of Democracy?"
Gilchrest. and Miss Bessie Sulli- highly enjoyable it was imforina- 1 mis evening we build our corn- for the affair. There was also
(medal); Helen Crabtree, higli ave- 'v >Vve and lf you d0 “ot ,eel b<‘lw'r’
van of Rockland.
j tive.
Taken from the 1940 Com- mencement program upon this special mention of Flag Day exer have returned after a five day visit Mary Bryant, who won second tage
rnoe I medal) • Gertrude Morrow
wlU cost you “OthlnK to try.
imedal , oertrude Morrow.
Compound is for sale and recomMiss Celia Stone, who attends mencement Manual of the Nation- ;heme: the privilege of living in a cises. with the audience singing thc at High Island with Mr. and Mrs. honors, will be the first speaker. se-cond average (medal).
mended by C. Il Moor & Company and
W. L. Robbins.
Castine State Normal School. spent al Education Association it was re - 1 democracy combined with the re- Star Spangled Banner
She will be followed by guest
Indian
League—high average f"<,d dr>'» stores everywhere.
Tenderfoot badges were awarded
Mr and Mrs. Alden Dow and speaker, Dr Guy Wilson of the (starting silver chain); Winifred [■—--------------------------------------- —
the weekend with her parents, Mr arranged by iRlchard Thomas of sponslbility of Its maintenance. Its
and Mrs. William stone.
|the faculty to appl to tins par- interpretation in the civic life of to Barbara Bartlett. Helen Paul. children have returned from a Rcckland Me:hodlst Church. Bar Burkett, high single (medal); Eve
KADIO REPAIRING)
Mrs. Edith Arey of Camden wai ticular school, he having charge of our community, and the obligation Betsy Cooper. Irene Anderson. Car visit at the home of M. and Mrs. bara Wood, who won first honors, lyn Mayhew, high total; Fannie |
ol Hall. Pauline Spear. Vera Pay- Bert Whitney at Appleton.
All makes serviced and recon
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs ----------------- .—
— —.r of doing our part to carry tt forwill speak partly on the central Payson, second average (medal); j
son and Lois Clark: second class
ditioned. Estimates free. Tubes
Charles Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beverage theme and partly on the class mot Evelyn Wilson, next average (sil
Miss Davis of Camden Mr anl! ward to a new height of achievetested free of charge. “Swap Eor
Mrs Reddington Robbins arrived ant Hcward Rowell of Cushing and ment. We shall try to show what badges. Jane Perry Patricia Perry. of Augusta were recent visitors at to. "Out of School Life into Life's ver chain).
Ida Reams. Audrey Colson. Patricia the home of Mr and Mrs. Charles School." Following these speakers,
Cash" Tickets given.
Monday from Miami. Fla . and is Mr;
Three
most
improved
new
bowl-1
ior training
in Adams Mary Ross and Barbara
Mr an Mts. Howard Beattie of! opportunities
staving with her
\1:
various awards, prizes and the ers, one from each league: Sally’
MAINE MUSIC CO.
democracy and citizenship educa Koster; and first class badges to S. Gardner.
Thomaston.
Lester Oray.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Work started Wednesday on the diplomas will be presented. The Lord. Phyllis Bond, and Hannah
tion affords American youth."
Mary Perry and Barbara BoardSenator and Mrs. Albert Elliot '
Dept.
3Th-tf
gift cottage to be given on Aug. 10 program will close will: the Class Aylward.
nnd Pa'riotism
The stage setting was then man
atffi Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone >I1 Youth
Each member of the three winfive-1
ss ,the_ giant*
prize
at the 1940 Ode—Tune: "Aloha Oe" words by
Tltc
Federated
Church
will
obj
changed
to
represent
High
School
Dorothy
Trask
received
a
....
„
,
„
were hosts to the We-Two Club!
Mary Herrick.
members for a picnic and social -erve Children's Day and F.ag grounds on Commencement Day. year service badge and a "My Com-; R°c'cP°rt Carnival (Regatta and
Reserved seat checks are used
munity"
badge
Barbara
Beardsportsman
show
Tlie
cottage
will
|
Sunday
at
its
morning
service
Howard
Kimball
as
a
photographer
evening at the Ellict cottag"
for the Class Night md Gradua
man
received
the
following
badges
!
be
located
at
Wildwood
Park,
three
in
the
Methodist
auditorappeared
and
arranged
his
tripod
Hathorne's Point
Members
Sunday
tion Exercises. Each graduate is
Ralph Marston, as salt water life, child care, home IIots west of the cottage given away allowed a certain number fon his
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Fores ium. The program ts: Organ pre- atld camera
and
at
the
1938
carnival.
A
road
will
be
i(tuse,
world
trefoil,
strfbe
lude.
"A
Memory."
by
Arm-trong;
!
jgf
citizen
enters
and
asks
why
he
Grafton, Mr. and Mrs Warren
relatives and frientls.
Certain
Knights, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence call to worship; hymn. "For th? [ js there The answer was "to pho- hcstiss; Mary Perry, hoste-- Mv constructed leading to the spot, special guests are giveit reserved
and
i
which
ts
one
of
the
most
attactive
Troop,
handywoman,
foods
Carroll, Dr. and Mrs Philip R B auty of tlie Earth': prayer; re- tograph the graduation exercises of
seat checks aLso. Tlie remalrder
I ccption service; offertory. “Largo
' .....
Rockport High School. Mr Cltt- bookblndery: Janet Smith, tree [ on the coast of Penobscot Bay.
Greenleal. ard Dr. and Mrs E
cf the checks may be obtained at
'
I
played
by
James
Gillchrest;
pag

Moss.
zen being skeptical about the value finder; Betty Payson, clothing; ' Mr and Mrs. Arthur 8. Cleveland fhe box office, as long as they last.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Stevens, and eant. "A Garden of Praise.”
of the subjects taught in the Charlotte Cowan, Corinne Smith.' of Houlton wee recent callers at Tliere Is no charge for the cheeks.
Tlie theme tunning through th? schools of today as compared to and Emma I.cu Pcaslee, architec- i the heme of Mr. and Mrs. H O
children, Robert, Dorothea and
Tlie Senior Ball will be held
Heistad.
E eanor, of Farmington, were pageant is related by a narrator his school days, entered into a ture
June 14, at the Opera Hou>e. This
Patrol leaders' badges were pre- '
------------------guests last night of Mr and Mts and all classes will take part with discussion with the photographer.
Is an invited occasion. Besides
sented Janet Smith. Corinne Smith
Francis Tillson, coining to attend psalms and songs. There- will b?
these receiving invitations frCint
Then
appeared
the
other
memCUSHING
the graduation exercises.
salute to the American and Chris- bets of the class, each explaining Betty Payson, Faith Long, Aimc
the seniors, the members of the
Karl and Joan Horne: and assist
ags. With appropriate resMr. and Mrs. P T Broughton Alumni Association aud present
Charles Hills returned home Moo- ,lan
A Christian youth, a world the value of certain subjects an* ant patrol leaders' badges. Patricia and daughter Victoria of New York students, have a standing invita
day after spending several days in Pcnse
When Adams. Joan Hunt. Vittrice Hayes.
of I various school activities.
New York.
friend ip grt tp carrvu g fi
the value of school assemblies was Mary Rcss. Bat bara Raster, Ida were here for the holiday weekend tion.
ill
and peac
Mrs. H H Newbert entertained other
then be questioned. Orris Bums Jr., ap- Reams and Be:ty CBrien.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell is at lier
r There w
at a public card party for the bene-|,,>r 1,1
World," peared to demonstrate that in parOoid stars, dencting perfect at Bird Point cottage.
.. My Fathe
Or ue Lester tn Hollis and later in
fit of the Fales Clide, OAR. Sa
| tlcipating in these assemblies the tendance at meetings were present
benediction
urday night. Prizes at bridge we
Word has been received of the Portland. Deceased taught in the
student gets a chance to show what ed Mary Perry. Patricia Perry'.
awarded Mrs. Lucy Clark Mrs Wil -1 I.gicu Auxiliaries Meet
he can do. and the other students Janet Smith, Emma Lou Peaslee. death of Mrs. Etta (Fillmotvi Mc schools of this town in her younger
lis Anderson of Rockland, an l I
t
meeting
of
the
season
learn correct audience behavior. Corinne Smith. Charlotte Cowan. Lean. 80. in Portland, pneumonia 1 days. She leaves a brother, RobThc
■
Mrs. Eugene Closson of Upton
Third District Council, and for his demonstration he gave Joan Hunt, Joan Horne. Audrey the cause of her demise. She had ert Fillmore of Presque Isle, forMass , and at "63' to Mrs Bernie
Jack-on. Mrs Evelyn St Clair and American Leg.on Auxiliary, was the class prophecy, which caused Colson, Mary Ross and Dorothy previcusly suffered a broken arm in ’ merly cf this town and several
GUM-DIPPED TIRES
Rrland Smith, all of Rockland held at “Montpelier" Tuesday much merriment and was heartily Trask Several rectived silver stars a fall and had entered a hospital [ nephews and nieces, among the latindicating
a
M
percent
attendance
afternoon
wi h Wililams-Brazier appiaUded.
and Eugene Closson
for x-rays. Mrs. McLean had been ter being Mrs. Ansel Orne of this
ThP epilogue was presented by record.
Services will be held at St. Unit cf Thomaston and WinslowWin
8pecial awards were made to' cared for by her niece, Mrs. Marion I town.
Collins.
valedictorian
James' Catholic Church every Sun Hoibrcok Unit of Rockland, the Blanche
Mary
Perry.
Dorothy
Trask,
Bar

tesses Other districts of the She said in part: "To you. our
day morning starting June 9.
__ ___
State had been invited but due ta parents, teachers and community bara Boardman. Janet Smith. Jane:
Engagement Anmunced
Ithe approaching Department Gon- we owe a great debt. Words can Perry, Mary Ross. Charlotte Cowan
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge F Davis ' -cntion. many were unable to at- not express our thanks. We can Emma Leu Pcaslee. Troop crests
gave a buffet supper party Sunday I Pnd ,nd re3t*ls were received from only show to you our great appre were presented Priscilla Clark. Pa
tricia Perry, Joan Hunt and Bar-1
night to announce the engagement , evt-’ai dpartment officers
ciation for the privilege of growing
of his sister. Mtss Lillian Ethel DaUnits represented were Bath. up In a country of Individual op bara Koster, and Joan Hunt won a .
*
a/
for raising the most money J
vis of Camdtn. to Calvl
Keith Boothbav Harbor. Damariscotta. portunity by living up to its great prize
tor the troop.
Richards, also cf Camden An at- Rex k and, Tiicmasion. Wa aboro. traditions.
An eminent journalist
Several cf the mothers of troop ,
tractivtly decorated cake 1, arinj Wlcasvet and Lisbon Falls. During
. the chaotic condition of members arranged the banquet. I
the names "Lillian and Keith." the business meeting, which was, attributes
forme’ the centerpiece for the conducted by Mrs. Irene Metcali the world to the loss of clear pur- and the members of the Red Jack
of W-sca.- et. department vice pie.it- P°?e and confident will among its et Sea Scouts, wearing their new
table wliicn had a hghted wl-.i
candle in a silver candlestick at dent ol thc Third District, it was leade-s Through disillusionme/1 uniforms, were waiters. The clos
each end Vaii-colond tulips also' ic ed .o contr.bute $5 to the Red and indecision they hate ceased to ing feature was the reciting by
uphold the democratic principles. Dorothy Trask of "The Unknow n
were used effectively in decorating Cross War Relief Fund.
Following this the chairman They have lost the enthusiasm and Soldier Speaks.'' with Dennis
the room.
Trask playing taps.
Miss Davis ts thp daughter of called upon Miss Mary Dumas, of idealism of youth.
“As a natural outcome, the sort
Fred C. Davis and the late Oeorgia Lisbon Falls, vice president of thc
C ■:
/
*
Second District, Mrs. Edna Young of government we wish most to Mary Hawkins of the Junior High
Hammond Davis, of Them
was graduated from Thomas on cf Thomastcn and Mrs. Susie preserve Is facing its greatest test. School
High 8chool. attended McCieed’,'- l.amb. of Rockland. Past Depart Democracy upheld by shattered
Supt. Oeorge Cumming present
CciiiUmeter Sell-ol in New York ment vice presidents, and Mrs pillars, cannot hope to meet the ed the diplomas. Benediction was
City, and Is at prtsent empicyed nt Anne Sncw. Past Department Pres- challenge of this age. Therefore pronounced by Rev. P Ernest
s
rubber
Cainden Ml Rich. : ds 1 the
n idet. who responded with Interest w» dedicate ourselves tonight to Smith, after which a reception to
%
of Mr. and Mrs Burnside R. h,..d ing remarks and suggestions.
ADVANCE
the task of upholding the pillars of
X **.
In place of the usual program, democracy. They have been pil the graduates was held.
cf Camden, and is a graduate of
Members
of
the
class
are
the guests were taken on an in lars ot strength to us in our youth.
that High Scii oi
I •
Blanche Edythe Collins. Josephine
spection tour cf Montpelier, after
Uie wedding has net been set.
They have protected us from ex Miller Pitts. Joyce Ann Ingraham.
At ending
the
n nt whicli buffet lunch was served under
the (Erection of Mrs Eunice Till ploitation and filled us with hope Orris Edward Burns, Jr Helen Ro
part) weie Mr and Mt A
When we in turn bequeath them berta Lowell Katherine Estelle)
of Portland and P.ea-ant Point Mr son, Mrs. Charlotte Oray, Mrs. Lill
WITHIN THI PAST 60 DAYS
and Mrs. Ernest Cookson Mr and ian Dornan, Mrs. Mabel Achorn, to our posterity, may they be Taylor. Ralph Everett Marston, I
»richer, truer and better because we Howard C T. Kimball and Doris
Mrs. Ralph Davis. Edward Dunbar. Mrs. Bernice Jackson and
have lived."
Marta Tominski.
•
Persian Hendricks, Mr. Richards Minnie Smith.
A feature, amusing as usual was
: the distribution of class gifts by
Always think belore you act, but
Helen Lowell who ln turn was re- don't think too long about an
Iti.b Baker ilrft), Johnny Mack Brown and Etizzv Knight in Universal's
f11
’
cipient of a gift presented by Joyce
"Bad Man From Red Butte."—adv.
swering tnterstina rlaxsifted offers
!
Ingraham.
Flashing down the straightaways at
“TYPHOON”
fh'
i Selections were given by the
speeds as high as 160 miles an hour, Wilbur
1 Oirls Olee Club. Mrs. Esther .Rog
Shaw streaked to victory in this great race.
ers. instructor. In behalf of the
Here’s proof of Safety — Proof of Blowout
1 Club a gift was presented Mrs.
Protection—Proof of Tire Superiority—backed,
Rogers for her services.
Mrs
j Oladys Keller acted as accompannot by claims, but by performance.
11st for the club.
Patented construction features in the Firestone
The Alumni award of fhe shield
Tires used by these great drivers on the
to the class having the highest av
speedway are incorporated in the Firestone
erage rank was given to the Sopho
Champion Tires you buy for the highway.
more Class. Leman Oxton. president
of the Alumni, making the presenFor great er safety, economy and
i tation and Louis Tatham. presi
dependability, eqitip your car with a set today.
dent of the class, receiving same;
ilic $■> award to thc student mak: Ing the most progress for the year,
was given to Charles Hare.
The
Danforth
Foundation
| awards for leadership characterls'b ■
? T’
! tics were presented by Principal
George Cunningham to Orris
Burns. Jr. and Josephine Pitts. The
, Lady Knox Chapter DAR awards
for patrio’ic service and loyalty
LOOK AT THESE
; were presented to Katherine Tay
mums
lor of the Senior Class and to

THOMASTON

In Pageant Form

i the

graduation exercises.
The
j prologue was presented by Jose
phine M. Pitts, salutatorian who
I briefly outlined what was to follow.
Comparing freedom of living
with the conditions in a totalitari
an State, she said ln part: "Amerlcan Youth has a priceless heritage

The Blue Bonneters

Diplomas Next Week Bevies Of Bowlers

ROCKPORT

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly

a

7ire$tone

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Indianapolis
500-Mile '
Automobile Sweepstakes
f•

/

30%

> %

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Built bij

CADILLAC and Cadillac

Builds Best!
For almost as long as tlie automobile
industry lias existed, Ziadillae engineering
and manufacturing have been Standard of
the \\<jrld. (iudillac introduced precision
engineering and scores of basic innovations
besides. .Ind l.aSiilli' is a ('.aililliii- pKiiluit.
Tbat’s win Iwo out of three medium-price
ear buyers who fry it /u/vit. LaSalle perform
ance is Cadillac performance—and that's the
best there is.' For proof lake a ride—today

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON

SATURDAY, JUNE 8
At 8.IHI

Follow (he fish and heave home thp spear! Dorothy I,amour has done
it, but can Hob? Frankly, he has more inclination to follow Dorothy, and
you won't blame him. when you see this romantic team together in the
Paramount Technicolor production, “Typhoon." Lynne Overman and .1.
Carroll Naish are also featured players in the South Sea romance.—adv.

r. M,

On The Stage

TONY, JUANITA AND

GEORGE O'BRIEN

AGENT

in

AUTO, EIRE, FIDELITY, CASUALTY

“PAINTED DESERT”

THOMASTON

On The Screen

Ml 2 t(>

Also Walt Disney's Cartoon
“Lonesome Ghosts" and News

TEL.

CONVOY TIRES

'Tzj/j.oo-w
25

6.00-16

TW.
Old ti™.

'S.H/SSO-U
And Tour
Old Tire

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
Every Firestone
Tire carries a
written lifetime

guarantee — not
limited to 12, 18
or 24 months, but
for the full life of
the tire without
time or mileage
limit.

PICK YOUR SIZE

S. A, LAVENDER

1 ELLIOT STREE I',

firestone

BUDDY
Radio Stars from WBZ

INSURANCE

BIG VALUES

Admission lae and 35c
6? *68

La Salie.

far flic Series Fifty Coupe, delivered al Detroit. Sedans start al
$1280. Transportation based an rail rates, state and local taxes {if any), optional
eipiipinent and accessaries—extra. Prices subjeel fu iliangc vilitoul notice.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 889

4.40/4.H-21............ $5.78

(71/i.N ii......... 5.98

STANDARD TIRES
The Value Sensation ol 1940.
This famous lire with all its
extra values is backed by a
written Lifetime Guarantee.
l.airn tit the Vitiee of firetlone with
Mehard Crooks. Mort/arrt Speaks. Mottda'l
eesnings, Nationwide N.B.C. lied Network

t.OO-H
And Tour
Old Tire

in-ifw................ 7.09
SZS/6M-17........... 7.J1
B.26/5.B0-11............ 6.90
B.2S/B.80-1S........... 9.68
Other Sixes, Including

TRUCK TIRES
Proportlonstely Low

See I'irestone Champion Tires made in
the Firestone Faetoru and Exhibition
Buildinff ut the New York K'orfd'e Fair

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

OClETY.

Thomas Leforest Carter. Jr., of!
Camden, is spending a few days
with his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson while Mrs
Carter is visiting her husband in
Bath.
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(Can you identify them?)

Two Parties Given
This And That

Daughter of Former
Rockland Man Observes
Ninth Birthday In
California

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettengil!
and Mrs. A. A St. Clair of Port
Bever'.y Joan Brewer was the
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins land were recent guests of Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Clough of Port
honor guest at two parties on her
land. accompanied b.v Miss Milley ' have had as recent guests their and Mrs. Eugene C. Stoddard.
ninth birthday Saturday when her
Russell, guests at the Hotel Rock daughter. Mrs. Cecil Winslow of
Mrs. Ella Bird is spending a few
mklier, Mis. Donald Brewer, enterland. are calling on relatives and Falmouth and her husband.
days
in
Portland.
tamed at the family home, 217
friends.
West Maitland street, and a surSydney P. Snow accompanied by
By K. S. F.
prist affair was given later at the
Miss Janet Keene, of Smith Col
Next Wednesday night sees an , Mr Hoffman and Mr. Larsen, all
heme of Beverly's uncle and aunt,
other ladies' night at the Elks I of Worcester, Mass., were in thc lege. arrives Saturday for a week
Mr. ond Atrs. Dana Brewer. 118
Home, the function being in keep | city Saturday enroute homc from a end visit with her mother, Mrs
The average length of life In tlie Mira monte avenue.
Whson B. Keene. The two leave
ing with Flag Week's open house. fishing trip at Crooked River.
Scaindinavian countries. Australia,
When Beverly's mother enter
the first of next week to attend
and New Zealand, Is greater than tained early ln the afternoon, the
Mrs. H. L. Banks, who has been ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson the Keene-Davis wedding in Brook
were Bnrbara Ann Steven
lt is ln the United States. Tliat guests
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elmer have returned to Avon. Mass, alter line. Mass., after which Miss Keene ]
son of Las Angeles, Darleen La
E Trask, Jr lias returned to Mor-, spending a few days with their leturns to college to serve as Junior
best
be
looked
into.
Ca.-ce, Beverly Daniels. Loraine
rill.
daughter, Mrs. Ernest P. Jones. usher for several days.
• • • •
Brest, Dorothy Lee Tate, Irene and
Birch street.
The opinion of seme of the best Betty Lou Martinez.
Miss Daphne Winslow motored
Tlie N.Y.A. Girls' staff met Tues
Gaines formed tlie diversion, for
from Fryeburg recently to spend a
writers is that the really most
Hatetoquitlt Club members were : lew days with her mother, Mrs.
day night, at ihe N Y A room. Com
which Betty Lou. Darlene and
humorous
and
best
stories
are
stor

munity Building. Instructions in entertained Tuesday night by Mrs. ' Grace Rollins.
Dorothy Lee won prizes. Refresh
ies out cf life and that really hap ments were served by the hostess,
puppet making were given by Mrs. Pauline Schofield, each player re
The names will be published in Saturday's issue.
Edward W Peaslee. The group ad ceiving a prize A delightful lunch
with decorations in keeping with a
pened.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Danald Tupper and J
journed to Chisholm's Spa for re eon was served after tlie game.
pink and white color scheme.
• • • •
Guy Siiibles of Portland have been
Names of veterans shown in Tuesday’s issue: No. 1, Dr. Benjamin Williams; No. 2, Charles Wood;
freshments.
Seme seven boys and girls were
guests of Mrs. Ella Bird.
Those
who
travel
Lindsey
street,
No.
3,
“
Tennie"
Maker;
No.
4.
Hosea
Coombs.
I The Longfellow Garden Club of
guests at tlie home of Beverly's
are
apt
to
pause
to
enjoy
the
lovely
Mrs. Susan Moran has gone to Portland is to sponsor three gar
uncle and aunt later in tlie afterMr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard,
ets. Visiting Rotarians were A. C.! trilllur.is in all their white etheral , noon for the surprise party. Prizes
Melrose, Mass., to make an indefi- den shows in June. July and Au have received a telegram, announ
Mr and Mrs. A F Russell are
McLoon. H P. Blodgett, R L. beauty, also the other profuse bias- ' were given for the games played,
n’te stay with her daughter, Mrs. gust. in three outstanding Portland cing the arrival of a son to Mr.' sPen<ling the week with relatives in
Stratton, and Lawrence K. Mans-,
. i
_
, ,,
......
..................
(George L. True. She was accom gardens. The first, June 17, from and Mrs. William Parker, ilrvilla' Boston.
field, ah of Rockland Tlie next' •s0,ns of
Frallk H. Ingraham's and the affair was concluded with
panied by Mr. and Mrs. True and 1 to 5.30, will be held at "Shanun- Sicddard) on Monday, June 3. at
refreshments. Beverly received a
-------««
««
meeting will be al tlie Yacht Club gulden. '
by hrr son Maritime Commissioner ga" the country home of Dr. and Northampton, Mass.
number of gifts from her friends.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird Is visiting ln
June 11. when a Joint meeting witli |
• • . .
E C. Moran Jr., returning to Mrs. Walter E. Toble on Sawyer
■From tlie Ontario iCalif.) Daily
JUNE COTE
-------Sanford, the guest of Mr. and Mrs
the Lions will be held.
| Now watch the tulips blossom and j Report.
street, South Portland, to inspect
Washington.
Tlie mountain hike and weinii-, J. L. Brown.
Correspondent
Mrs. Tobie's iris gardens which are I roast planned by the Y.P.C.U. lor |
Mrs. cnaries
Charles E.
r, crocxeu
Crockett oi
of Ara; - way in all their regal beautv
beauty just
just'| The “
above
v*"1 evcu.s
events were oi
of aprnai
special
A A A A
Z\
zn
ka'isis;
Is visiting
.sisters. Mis. I,too ,at<> ,0 ,
Hill M Dane of this city has been among the most extensive in the May 26 was held instead. Sunday.
ansas is
visiting her sisters.
the
of interest to the little lady's RockRobert Stevenscn of Belmont
visiting the past week his sister-in- country to be owned by a private June 2 under Ideal conditions. The, Mass., will spend the weekend at
Tel. 713
El:tta Bracey and Mrs. Agnes Ben-: their use on•Memorial Day as usuul land lela.ives and friends,
law. Miss Cella Rose, in Washing grower. There will also be an ex local union, more than 30 in nuin-. the home of Mr and Mrs. Harry
net.
ton, D. C. Mr Dane is a temporary hibit of flower arrangements ln ber. met the Gardiner and Augus- O. Gurdy.
• • • •
I ELMER E. SIMMONS
’
..
„
,
A film of Sir Walter Scott's "Lady
resident of Bedford, Virginia, where the garden house. Tea will be ta unions at tlie Camden C.C.C. j
A letter to the "This and That" | Funerai .services lor the late El-------i Mrs Bernard Whitten and twin of me Like ' was shown to the stuIlls address is care of Louis Raflo. served from 3 to 5.30. July 17. the Camp and climbed to the top of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Tribeau have daughters Dolores and^Dorothy re dent body Tuesday night at the editor came recently from Irene mer E. Simmons who died Sunday
i.
He was last in Rockland about six second of the series will be held at Mt Meguntkook. A shore while 1 returned lo Lew iston alter .several turned to Thomaston Sunday after H-h St.h,00A
"Oakbank"
the
home
of
Miss
Conmonths since and hopes to be here
dative*.
‘pending a week with Mr. and Mrs
U[. and Ml, lLrry rounge J
was spent taking in the beautiful' days visit with relatives
qUe,y as to Wao wrote the poem. | held Wednesday at the A. D. Davis
again in September. Miss Rose at j stance Emery at Cumberland Fore view before beginning the descent
Cli ton Blake.
, ..........
,
. , , A: Son Chapel. Thomaston, con
and daughter. Barbara, and Miss
side.
The
delphinium
gardens
will
tended Simmons College and taught
Many limillar places could b.?| Mrs. Cora Nelson of Lincolnville
Mr. and Mrs. Vernley Gray went Plivllls Staph are ‘pending th" I "ost°n t.iat was used and asked ducted by Harold
____Spear, first read'
be
at
their
height,
along
with
the
•ehool iu Providence, R. I. She is
I seen plainly—Megunticook River. I visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown Tuesday to Lakewood. R. I., where remainder of the week with her for. She wrote: "I find my scrap er Of the Christian Science Church
i
herb
and
tea
gardens.
Five
classes
at present manager of a hat store
Carnden Harbor. Sam-O-Set and this week.
Mr. Orey has employment.
parents. Mi and Mrs F. lewis, book gives Uie author as Persia Cedar street.
! of flower arrangements. Including Breakwater and even thc Cement
in Wasldugton.
'
... ,' Peter Ar:eo of New Yoik ls visit - Upion In North Reading, Mass,
Anderson," and followed1 The deceased was born in
j a group of luncheon tables, will b Plant at Thomaston. Upon reMrs.
Gu.v
wliere tliev will attend today th.*
i
,i
i
j
.
|_
.
M. , Uaiiglws en.cr.ained. in(< |lls father, Antonio Arico.
, Friendship, Nov. 6 1805, son of
shown in tlie hcuse. and tea will i turning,
60 h wedding anniversary of Mrs.
this heartening compliment. “ Wilson J. ard Rosetta Davis Sim
the
boys,played
a
short
Tuesday
Night
Bridge
Club.
SupT1
rentals
have
been
made
I be served Tlie third in the series | game of ball, tlie girls being the | per and cards were the features, I lhi$ wefk the Herbert Young cotTotmge’s grandparents.
always enjoy reading 'This and mons. He lived in his native town
l will be held cn Aug. 20 in the house interested spectators.
At 6 Uie honors going to Mrs. Clifton Cross, i
. Smith p F..rullson Of Short
The engagement ot Miss Lilian Tliat'and 1 am happy to supply thia until 35 years of age when he
I and garden of Mrs. Charles Locke
unions
went
to
tlie
C.C
C
Park
for
Mrs
Lyford
A
uks and Miss Maerice Hilt's N J
tlie Churchill cotta"* Davis, daughter ol Fred Davis ani blt of lnformation ••
moved with his family to Spruce
at Dt'.ano Park. Cape Elizabeth A , a weinie and mat shmallcw roast ! Blackington.
I Bay View street to Miss Barbara the lale Mrs. Oeorgia Davis of
small flower show will again be , Next Sunday weather peimitting. |
Head, later taking up residence in
------Emmonds
cf
Worcester.
Mass.;
and
Thomaston,
to
Calvin
Kc
ih
Rich
n
honed
the two new dost™
featured together with arrange Uie local union will have an out-1 Tlie Haskell cottage at Spruce | the c p Brown cottage chestnut, ard'. son of Mr and Mrs Burnsid-’
11 s hoped the two new destroy this city.
ments of late summer flowers ing and outdoor meeting at Round Head sheltered a merry company str«*et to Mrs A F loves Einlen Robards ha- been'announced. Noiis added lo the American Navy
He w . . married to Mary E. CushGarden tea tables will also be Pond. Meeting place. Universalist iTuesday night when the McLain I Arms' Germantown Philadelphia I date ha- been * fi r the wedding
.
i man of Rockport, Mass., and in
will
have
their
try-out
here
toon.
, . ,,
, golden
j shown.
1!m8 they celebrated
their
j Cliurch. Time, 1 45 p. m.
I School faculty and other guests
Charles K. Hackett of New Yoik
Rg' w p Blown and Hev. and This ought to be a busy harbor 1 wedding
anniversary,
I D .u
xxx
'*ereue"teV.aiMd
Kath*?«* City te'at'hig'cmtage at Uncoln- Mr: Wlnfk Id Witham are attend Mr. Simmons was a shirt carpenRuth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.. met ' Haskell. Miss EJith Straw. Miss I ville Beach for a few days
mg commencement at thc *Andover lor sometime tp come if it gets all
ler
by trade and for a number of
Monday night and disposed of all Jeannie McConchie, Mrs Maude
should.
Newton
Theological
Seminary
at
the
try-out.
These members of the High
years worked at the .Snow ShlpI business pertaining to the Depart- Ccmins and Mrs Elsa Constantine.School
.................
......
.....
Rev. Mr.)
Son
ior ............
French Clalef: Newton Cm.ter. Mas:
ment Convention which meets In At the Mcl ain Building cards were I today on their annual "trip to Que- Brown and Rev Mr. Witham are
"Hablt is a cable; we weave a
until u tew months ago he
Waterville, June 17-18. Memorial.in order, priaes being won by Mrs. I pec; Elisha Richards. Vinal Hardy alumni cl the Semu ary.
thread of It every day and at bsl was
at Perry's Railway.
Day reports were interesting and Ronald
Kelsey.
Miss
Mildred Wilfied Hobbs, Paula Thomas
Mis Hany 'fluub r and two we cannot break it." Thus we are
_____
Surviving him are his wife. Mary
included a vote of thanks to Arthur Sweeney and Miss Haze.teen Wat.s Betty Pitcher. Dorothy Beverag
erag-*, children left Wednesda.v for New
need of watching our habits and
®nd daugiiter Ada M , one niece,
Post, owner of the power boat used O,her «ues s »'<‘re Mrs. Lawrence Dorothy Hardy. Marie Young . Wii- Loudon, Conn.. ■*.. i ■ they w.l | gUjde them in tlie proner channels. Mis. Maude Shea, nephews Stan....
| ky Simmons. Lewis Simmons of
by Martha Seavey, Vivian Strout,
. MlssBurbank. Miss ma Dougherty, Anna Burrill. N.n.i !-'• •' ,1;i nion.h
Mary and Barbara Lamb. Veronia ' 5?the,rlnt »YeaZle>.i M>l&S .HT***6 Start. Edith Hary Phyllis Packard.
T;'ese cffa-tis were elected at the
The cheap, undignified manner Spruce Head. Ray Simmons. HopThurston.
Mrs.
Charles
Jillson,
Mary Herrick. Oloria Lundell. and nimal meet ng f the W CT.U held oi attack on Maine s ex-client Oov- kt,llon- Mass., and Fred Simmons
and Charlotte Murphy to strew the
Nellie Hall and Mrs. Ralph Barbara Wood. Milford Payson Tuesday with Mrs Fl'.a F'rnald: ernor, Lewis O. Barrows, by politlFriendship, two aunts.
Mrs.
flowers lor the Nation s dead at sea. Mrs.
Smith.
French instructor, is directing til" Piesidmt. Mrs. E: a F*tnald; vice clans who wish to further tlieir Clara Wallace, Union; und Mrs.
Besides the Grand Army orders,
pri
dints,
Mrs
I
ztie
Burgess.
Mrs.
trip and Miss Bertha Clascn. M
Jennie Cleveland: Mc etary. Mrs “°°d srrstes in the public eye has ^nce Cord,,er of R«cWand.
flowers were sent by the American
Mrs. Thcmas C. Stone entertained
O
Legion Auxiliary and the Spanish D ssert-Bridge Club yesterday aft II- en MiCcbb 8n4 M
Bessir Liioe;treasurer MrsCior-1 naturully turned on the attackers Mas.
War Auxiliary to be used in the ernoon, Mrs. Earl Oowell of Thom Weaver are the chapetones.
~
aia Brcwnel'.; public.ty, Mrs. J F and will redound to the better
Tlie
annual
meeting
of
th"
*1
Build up Relief from 111
>
service.
"Scotch Auction' fur- aston and Mrs Cleveland Sleeper
Heald. Report rf the county eon- 1 understanding and high place in
Alumni A:-wlation will be
nished amusement at intermission. ( jr. winning contract honors,
Monday night at the Yacht Club v**n ;< n at Friet.;!. up. Mav 16. was the hearts of thinking people that
conducted by Mrs. Lina Carroll.
A turkey dinner will be served nt Uv* by Mrs. Mabel Hea d and Mrs the Governor o.cuples. It has
taken high courage to do wliat Oov.
Mary Cooper. Stella McRae. Jennie
Mrs. Robert M. Allen and Mrs 6.30 o'clock. Mis John Wadsworth fernald
FUNCTIONAL
Ptetraskie and Eliza Plummer of- Frederic Bird entertained last night catering.This will be followed by
“S'r.r I
' <• ! 'm feature a Barrows has stood up to in this
fered readings. Supper had as hos- at Mrs. Allen's apartment on Main I the usual business meeting and an llie Ccmlque Theatre E. iday night dread:ul mesa that is iu no way hts
COMPLAINTS
tess Mrs. Blanche Shadie. who will street, at a shower in honor of Mrs. | emertamment by Edward J Wil- Then- will a!
b* a “Battle of fuult.
Try Lydia E Pinkliam's Vegetable
also be chairman of beano June 10. Theodore Bird. A corsage of pink | liamsou. Jr., of Rockland, mag:- Mi c" wi h two favor.'" orchestras
. . . .
Compound TABLETS to not only re
lieve monthly pnln. headache, barkEliza Plummer was in charge of roses and many lovely gifts were clan. Annual dues are new pay- in ccmpetlt on D.*anna Durbin ini A pompous farmer w?s made
ache, but ALSO raIni Irritable, rest
the afternoon beano.
, presented to the honor guest. Dain y able to Mi s Helen Dougherty, 'Fust Love .. being shown for tiK- Justice of the Peace and was so
less nerves due to such functional
------- ;---------------------------------------- J sandwiches, cookies, coffee and a I treasurer
j last time today.
j impressed with the dignity of his
disorders. Simply mareelous to build
up rich red blood for weak, tired
position
that
inswaggered
along
fceautifully decorated cake were
Mrs. Arthur Williams of Oak- wq s
15 An
women nnd girls. Try them I
with head very high and oi.e time
served. Bidden guests were Mrs
Bcacli. R. I. was recmt guest i ‘
'
Edwin L. Scarlott. Mrs Sherman ot Mr
Mrs. Gilbert Harmon. I Funerai :-rvira , for Miss Oeral- walked right into a wc.iiaii.
Miss Man Sex.on, who spent t!lne Biutriee Aims 20. who died i
Danitls. Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs
i<-.* ;
z"Be more cnrcful where you arc
Zenas Melvin. Mrs. John H Mc the winter in Florida, has arrive i 1,1 a Ch.ca.-o ho p.tal Monday, wi l
I b* ll<11 at Uie Good funeral litme at going. Man," she cried.
Loon. Mrs. Harold Leach. Mrs. Gil for the Summer
Rev H I. Holt of Rockport wav 2 >’ 111 Sunday. Rex Weston P i "Woman!" replied the indignant
more W. Soule. Mrs. Thomas C.
speaker Tuesday at the Ro- Ho.man offlc.atlng Ml:s Aifls ha.l furiut c. "I am no longer a mall. I
Stone. Mrs Donald I^ach. Mrs Ru guest
tary C.ub and in an address enln ?'* au oinnlnle a eident in! um # „lagistral(
pert l
L.. Stratton,
Stratton. Mrs
Mrs. W
w Seymour
Chicago April 21 and I., b*ei
Cameron. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper.
, Koman E«"PLt
,, h„ mtai a ti- * u'l of
zb
j
interesting
interpreia
»*' '**• 1
UT RATE COSmCTIC
The Garden Clubs of this State
Mrs
Congdon,
_ Mrs given
of
^.eJ •*,ion
jur., , u
Mrs. Stafford
Congdon.
.an
.........
--------------------------'» 111
thc recent trend in world his
Charles H. Berry. Mrs. Lincoln E of
Ehe
uas
graduated
frem Camden ; are
busy with lloral distory and its relation to the fore
McRae. Mrs H J Weisman. Mrs casts cf some of the Biblical proph- Hlgli School in 1938 She leaves be- Pla>'s and nothing better to give
176 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, Mt
Jerry Vafiades. Mrs. Earle Gowtll
‘ides lier tall r, C r."- Benton
t0 uordeners for lheir be.si elAnnis. her mother. Mrs. Caroline HorU could be tlicuglit out.
and Mrs. Everett Munsey, and Mrs.
Albert Elliot, Miss Barbara Elliot
Annis cf Chicago, a brother, William
Fifty million bushels of wheat
E. Annis of Camden.
and Mrs. J Edward Elliot of Thom
NATIONAL DAIRY MONTH * JUNE 1st TO JULY 1st
Friday
and
Saturday
will go from Cunuda lo England
aston.
Always a happy Ii a ure of the and it is hoped lt all reaches the
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
ccirmcncnnfnt H asan is the class hungry.
Plus Small Charge For Postage
• • • •
banquet, which this year was lield
SPRING IS TIIE
at. the Thorndike Hotel. Quests of
A man with a kindly heart for
Permanent Wave Season
(AdKelt JoSnien Corp.
346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
the class wert Supt. ai. ! Mrs Georg? his home families, has left lo Bow
Get Yours Now At
J. Cumming, Principal and Mrs. doinham $a,0"0 to be II; ed piudciitV. I Itl.f tlMMEND t::e
Joseph E. Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. lv as an. Investment and in ome
KATHERINE’S
FOLLOWING
AIL
on
Smith,
Harry
Thcmp:on
of
C6C MAIN ST.,
BLAKE BUR K
thereof expended as the town
the
Maine
State
Police,
Miss
JcanOl.
I
III
41
ROCKLAND—TEL. 1120
lathers see fit to help support
iiett- Stahl, Mi*s Marguerite de- worthy poor. An excellent thought
PINT IAKVEX
.79
681t
Rcclitmont. Mrs Ruth Spear, Al for the people of means in Rock
Qi’ARl I.ARVEX
1.19
bert McCar.y and James Moulai- land to do somethin'' along lliis
75,- ENiPI 'Hi
2.9
s n, tlie Jun: r cla: president, Tlie
APEX < KYSTAI S
.Hl
line that would help the city
cla
s
prophecy
c'-mp.hd
by
Patricia
Fiiday and Saturday
50c RINSING I.AItVI X
.79
Alitn and Pbrry Howard lurnlslied (atilers in times of need in Oils
f4>c DI-( III.OKK IDE
.19
much laughter with Its Ingeniu.*; worthy line. • • • •
TODAY
r.9. PlERf'F'S CRYSTALS 3t
quip-, while ti muse leaturcs by
5 I.II. APEX CRYSTALS 1.71
The blues of (lie sky and (he
This is apple blossom time in
RONALD REAGAN in
A iUKNADO OF
• Dtnn] I‘j’ and Blm I Munro addgreens of the leaves. We've got
< -1 much pk asure. Tne Thorndik" Maine and lhe trees are heavily
“MURDER IN THE AIK"
TROPIC ROMANCE!
Ii PKOPIIYI.AtTKj
caterers furnished a most satisfac loaded with the lovely blassams.
them down here iu our sport
I com BRUSH
tory menu. Tlie committee nav.ng Lilac and apple Llo^.oms, what u
Plus TALLY-HO, $25.09
clothes and we've got a lot of
the banquet In charge comprised combination!
.■>(•
I F'OI’IIYI V TK j
• • • •
newer shades in jackets, slacks,
Jessie Olds. Albi^t Winchenbaugh
TOOTH POWDER
When
Counter*
Revenllow.
the
and
Mary
Cross.
SALE ON
shirts and link Hear that Nature
A
former Barbara Hutton, asked Eng
29
!5 TAMPAX
never knew.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S
Yugo:lav export
to Germany land wliat best she could do to help,
ROC K >■ A H
have increased greatly over 1939
they said ambulances were greatly
1.0(1 HINDS IIONEY and
To make a long story short . . .
needed The countess cabled at
AI.MOND ( REAM
.19
we are entertaining Mother Na
once an order for 10 ambulances
ture this week in our clothing
und for them to be fully equipped
2.0U ItCItlNSIEIN
department and you get a break
and ready for use at once. What a
CLI ANSING CREAM 1.09
Annual
real present of use.
because she brought along her
GR APHIC'5

CAMDEN

(?Kool-Aid

FEMALE

IT’S MOTH
TIME

JOHNNYMAnfBRDwi

Mother Nature and

ENDICOTT S JOHNSON

her good looking

daughters are
at Gregory’s

JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER

"WATER LILY'

WATER LILY
CLEANSING
CREAM

C

OMIQUt

good looking daughters.

cleansing cream

I'rlrno rubinst®'11

STARTS TODAY

Lots of color in sport togs by til"

( joiden

store you'd expect it from.

THEATRE

T
lel 2519

Manager’s Drive

5 I BS. WRISLEY HATH
CRYSTALS

.69

May 26-June 22
12 f AKES AITI.E BLOS
SOM SOAP
.89

The Hist in Entertainment

S2.00 jar

now $1.00

SPRING SUITS

$23.00, $30.00, $35.00
You can depend on Helena Rubinstein,

SPORT COATS

leading beauty authority, to do the right

thing at the right time! Just when you
want a light-textured, double-quick, re'

,

SPORT SLACKS

fleshing cleansing cream, she offers her
famous Water Lily Cleansing Cream at

SPORT SHIRTS

half price. If you’ve never used Water
Lily Cleansing Cream, here is your ehanee
to try it at an enormous saving. It’s a
onee-a-year opportunity. Don’t miss it!

SPORT ENSEMBLES
STRAW HATS
SHOES

CARROLL „cautte
IIARRY GERRISII, Manager

376 MAIN STREET,

%

ROCKLAND, ME.
67-68

r"fit*"**9*1

Thrilling as

TEL. 294

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

Dm*

5Ur A MOI IN ( RE AM
10c AMOI IN TALC

song that Inspired it!

DOROTHY LAMOUR
ROBERT PRESTON
LYNNEAdded
OVERMAN
"INFORMATION PLEASE"
"MARCH OF TIME"

NOW PLAYING
"FLIGHT ANGELS"
with
VIRGINIA BRUCE

Strand

Shows; Mat. 2: Bvg. 6.45 and 6.45
Conllnuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
^^nmbn^JX1at^--^liiyll£h^Th”£_

“STAR DUST”

45c

Ruth for

A ParemavM F««iv»a with

WAYNE MORRIS

GREGORY’S

FRIDAY—ONE DAY ONLY
TYPEWRITER
BEAUTY!

LINDA DARNELL, JOHN PAYNE

Try It
. Before You
j
Buy It

EXTRA—ON TIIE STAGE—KJfTKA—FRIDAY NIGIIT

1.111 I YDIA PINKHAM
< (IMPOUND

R9

75c DOAN KIDNEY
I’ll.I S

50«* I'EEI

.49

.39

The Jam Swing Session of the Century

BATTLE of MUSIC
Two Favorite Orchestras in Competition

“PARKER’S SWING KINGS”

RENT THIS
TYPEWRITER

50c

Dance Sextet of (’amden High School
VS.

A WEEK

PHILBROOK BROTHERS ORCHESTRA

KARL LEIGHTON

From the Windsor Hotel. Belfast
Swing and Sway, Make You Wanta—Dance Music
LAST TIMES TODAY

DEANNA DURBIN in “FIRST LOVE”

PINT SQUIllR'S MINpft
KKALOIL
4 OZ RO I I1.E FREE
All for
25e ENERGINE SHOE
WHITE

.19

1.00 WILDKOOT WITH
(III. -59
HEINZ BABY LOOP .7 for .22

ROCKLAND, ME.

N. It. PURCHASE TERMS AS
LOW A.S 70 CENTS A WEEK

I HAR ( AS I'H.E SOAP

43

5011 CLEANING TISSUES .11

I

Every-Other-Day
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plan with the present state of af- I
BILLIE MERRITHEW
fairs. We are now at peace with
A Tribute
all foreign powers, but so we were j
Maine Society To Hold Ses
Garden Club Federation of Maine
in 1916
European nations are J
sions at Lakewood—Peltapiece
dubs announcing dates for Flower
Kennebec
Attorneys
Pay
Roger
Conant
Gets
First
warring among themselves and no ■
Program Chairman
No community in New England Shows, Bulb and Seedling Sales
Tribute To a Former
man is able to prophesy whether ■
Prize In High School
ever produced more superior and during the month of June:
AND THE
or not our beloved country will be j
The annual convention oi the
outstanding men than Vinalhaven.
Rockland Man
Essay Contest
June 7, Garden Club of Dexter,
drawn into the fray as it was then. ]
Maine Society of Osteopathic Phy
Among these men Billie Merrithew Flower Show and Seedling Sale,
More
than
one
such
peaceful
na|
sicians and Surgeons will be held „,,cacc For A NgUo„ Grral and
Members of the Kennebec Bar will ever stand out as unique, fastion has. in the past few months, Association honored the memory of clnating and memorable. No loyal Universalist church vestry. Dexter.
at Lakewood tomorrow and Satur-],..
.
June 13. Old Bristol Oarden Club.
■
day. Besides the annual election] ' i Winning essav in Rockland I
Uterally ?orn ,aPar‘?y
son of Vinalhaven can ever think
strip on lighting will be shown and of offlcers an educational program High g?hoo, s annual contest. Cash I ravenous war-dogs of Europe. Can the late Carl A. Blackington. Wa of it opart from him. It is as im Informal Spring Flower Show, Cen
ACha“iKiegcl of North Warren fibres d^m^trM^for''' various > *«>
member of!
:;k7ded“iy'arcVon'C clmiH j th}sJ’a^n„*
terville attorney, at a memorial possible for an "Islander" to think ter's hall. Damariscotta.
Let
us
also
ponder
concerning
June 14. Topsham Garden Club.
service
at the opening of the June of Vinalhaven without Billie Mer
has remodeled his barn so that now rooms. Making over lamps to give the fa™lt>
the Chicago College jng dealers)
I racial peace and love that the na- term of Kennebec County Superior rithew as it is to think of it witli- Plant and Seedling Sale, at the
he is able to handle more than better light will also be a part of j of^Osteopathj,
Our theme gives us to believe tion-building pioneers planned for
More than 200 Osteopathic physiout the murmur of the ocean and home of Mrs, Augusta McCone,
2.033 hen.
this meeting.
Topsham.
I cians. surgeons and specialists from that there is a nation great and their superior nation. Although j Court in Augusta Tuesday,
the solemn ritual of the tides.
A D Nutting, forestry specialist.
A pre-school children's clinic will
we do not like to admit the fact, it
William H. Nlehott of Waterville,
Maine are expected to be in atBillie
Merrithew
was
an
epitome
June 17. Longfellow Garden Club.
will be in the district June 11. 12 be held in South Thomaston at ; tendance when the assembly con
i.s true that we as a so-called peace- president of tlie Waternlle Law- of Vinalhaven. If one man had Garden Show and Tea at home of
and 13. Calls will be made on the Mrs. Myrtle Maklnen's at 2.30. p. venes. Drs. R. N. MacBain, R F.
loving people have not observed >ers Club offered a resolution
been chosen to represent thia, in Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Tobie.
11 and 12. A meeting at Camden m.. June 12. Those on the com- Lindberg, and W. J. Loos, will prethe laws governing peace between : "dlrh was admitted to the records comparably up-to-date and super Scuth Portland.
Urange hall on the right of the mittce to help with the clinic are
peoples of different races and colors i Justice^ William H. Fisher w’ho
ored^ftidcs Mra \nnir^nnZn“M«“ Mmle »nt
>Ja‘*rs dea“^.,with
ior community, it would have been
June 20. Eastport Oarden Club.
12.h will be held and eolo:
as thqje laws should be observed. was presiding.
........
16 related and varying subjects.
land?
’
ape
work
will
be
shown
Makinen.
Mrs.
Raychell
Long.
Mrs.
In the death of Carl A |Black- he Al»rt. prophetic in his outlook. I spring Flower Show at Eastport
oO.i1 the 13th. calls w.ll be made on Carlvle Brown, and Mrs. Ruby i Dr I^a"yroJ_
Noted
men
and
women
have
been
°nnd ’nr" '
Noted men ano »omen nave oeen .
la(e f Walervmc and „ impelled with an Impetuous and public Library
denied the use of public buildings,
la‘e 01 water;me. ana “
,
.nthuslnsm
Hillie xtrr
Crndcn people who wish inform^- Makir.en. A physician will be pres'
in a-hieh thpv avrp tn riiadnv tlieir member of the Kennebec Bar. we a*Bresslve entnusiasm. Billie Merjune 21. Boothbay
B01
Region Garin which they were to display their ■_____
.1 rithew
nrarnated the
.
. '
rithew incarnated
the hones
hopes, the
the 1! den
tion on their grounds.
ent and Miss Alice Mooney, disaP‘« oIPartland is
Club. Iris Exhibit at home of
talent. This shameful disregard 1 recognize not only long service to
Tlie Extension Service at Rock- trict health nurse, will assist him
L5,h._™a?_ ®‘
dre8mS °/ a “unlty I Miss Marv H Kenniston. Boothmust be overcome if America is to
profession but also the idea's;
had no superior in Its loyal- 1 bav Harbor
land now has a supply of the new in examining the children. Diph I tion. Following is a list of offlcers
develop into a truly peaceful na-1 Fersonal Ioss of a fr‘end t0,each which
totlie
of
!lle
Maine
Osteopathic
Associa

ties
and
in
its demand for the best
7
one of us present." the resolution
dairy house bulletin, which may theria toxoid will be given
June 25. St. Mary's Garden Club,
tion.
in education, in social life and in
be obtained by anyone who wishes children of parents desiring it at tion: President. Dr George F Noel. |
read.
Summer Flower Show at Parish
Last, our country is not at peace
information on milk rooms.
a small cost. The home demonstra- Dover-Foxcroft; vice president. Dr.
Judge Hareld E. Cooke, president Industry.
within itself. A glance at any
House. Falmouth Foreside.
Wallis
L.
Bursey.
Farmington;
sec

Vinalhaven
never
produced
a
Frank Morse of Hope is remodel- tion agent. Esther Dunham, will
Bar. opened the
morning paper will prove this. of the Kennebec
thankingth/'eoiirt for! man ai perenially interesting as!
June 28 Hampden Highlands
lng his barn and is planning to give suggestions for diet for the ] retary. Dr. Louise M. Jones. Portstatement. Political graft, dissat- 1 Jfn,ce by
[
land;
treasurer.
Dr.
Marion
May.
I Billie Merrithew. I do not recall J Garden Club. Annual Flower Show
build a new milk room and silo family.
isfaction.
and
multitudinous
deeds
I
he
/
PI
?
r
'
t
,
'
n
“
y
to
,
hold
“
a,ld
‘
P*
Loren Bennett of Hope has inLeader meetings on "Variety in Saco; trustees, Dr. Milton F Hall of
of crime are displayed throughout! trodu«d Nlel)olf *ho presented the a year of my life that Billie was not at Harmony Hall, Hampden Highstalled a new milk cooler and is Vegetables' will be held as follows: Kennebunk; Dr . Irving
_
, J.
,,, Shalett
the land. Our prisons and reform 1 le*ola“°n
8 br‘5f ,talk ln working on some project or carry- lands.
mg out some plan or devising some J June—The Rumford Garden Club
considering a silo.
Edgecomb. June 7. at the Orange ° tew ston and Dr. L. W. Morey
schools are overcrowded; strikes j wh‘ch he pointed out the industry machine which kept the community members are placing a different
An orchard duster has been [ hall The meeting will be in charge 1 ot Millinocket.
for more pay and less work are I and e!*e^y of B;a'kl"e’°n and the literally on its toes. It might be Flower Arrangement in a store winbought by Ralph Brown of Hope ! of the community foods leaders ,
■ —
prevalent everywhere; and thou- ;
feellng ^at he had for those
construction of a steam-engine. dow eacb week during the month
He plans to use dust this year in- ] Mrs. Charles Roberts, and Mrs ] Grounds" will be held in Camden,
sands of dollars, which might be wh0,°" the White s de. “win the
the carving of a bust of his father I of June
stead of liquid spray on his or- Gwendolyn Dunton. Mrs. Louise june j2, at the Orange hall. A D.
j
or
lose."
He
pictured
him
as
a
used to benefit the thousands of
vhards.
j Pinkham. Mrs. Pearl Pinkham. and Nutting. Extension forestry specman devoted to his family and one, ‘rom native granite, a display of
unemployed, are being thrown away , . ,
...
...
electric lights, a line of. telephones, | tile aptitudes if his mercurial tem
A new laying shelter has been Mrs Adzetta Poole will be on the ' ialist. and County Agent R C. i
| each year by scheming politicians. I "A™ J0™*
°1*'
built by Foster Jameson of Waldo- dinner committee,
not allured
Wentworth will attend this meet„X* xr:, ss? ,s: - ’»•ssr-.irs
s s.; perament had r„z;
r" him to
boro, which will handle 4CO yearTenant’s Harbor. June 7. with ing. Mr. Nutting will show a film
cld birds during the summer Mrs. Josie Conary conducting the strip on "Home Grounds and Im
peace. Many
months.
Mr. Jameson's pen of meeting, and Mrs. Minnie Allen provements" Calls will be made
j mourn this fact and yet do very hoff said
Roger Conant
Barred Rocks at the egg laying and Mrs. Leah Davis assisting, the next day on those who want a | _________ _ ______________________ _1 little to remedy tt. The only soluHarvey D. Eaton of Waterville tng a winter might be when work the effervescing springs which were
atc ctsed in ,lle gran*te Industry, worth sampling. If ever a man
contest at Highmoor Farm. Mon- Vegetable dishes will be prepared plan drawn and suggestions for
......
,_
' tion to the problem, which is in and Ernest L. Goodspeed of Au *
mouth, is doing very' well this year for dinner and vegetable cookery 1 shrubs and trees for their home strong in which the dove of peace.
at presen, „ the educatlon gusta spoke, remarking on ills serv B:lhe Merrithew never permitted I showed a comprehensive interest
He is in second place in the Barred discussed.
i grounds
can. or should be persuaded to,
this generation and the next in ice in the World War and his abil the community to brood too much' ln life it was Billie Merrithew.
Rock class and this past week
"Making the Most of Your Apalight. Truly such a nation is this' the interests of true peace. If the ity to make friends. Attorney over its worries, for he always liad Printer, photographer, artist, in
plared third in the contest with 76 pearar.ce' will be the subject of | 4-H Club Notes
Ooodspeed was a classmate of his something in the way of a scheme ventor. thespian. writer, machinist,
and devotion to a common ' at the University of Maine.
which made people forget a part, electrician, musician, raconteur.
points.
| the meeting in these communities: j The Samoset 4-H Club of Bristol. fair home of ours where both great- : loyalty
cause which was the spirit of our
at least, of their troubles
Montsweag. June 7. at the Good' under the leadership of Maxwell
Billie got mote out of life and con
With The Homes
, courageous forefathers can be in-' Speaking highly of the late atThe only time I ever heard Dr tributed more to it than most men.
Will Club House. Mrs. Lillias Fitch.] Welch, visited and made a tour of nence. It is not in the least a mat- st'ined“’into the' verv'snnl n’f Ameri itornf'’ Justice Fisher accepted the
. nh<i.
dem<’ns,ration asent Mrs Edith Rice and Mrs. Arthur ! Round Top Farms recently. Each I ter of chance that America has cans today, there will be made and resolu“°n as a Permanent part of | Lylord laugh was_when .Billie was
To me. a few years younger than
stringing a line of telephone wires Billie, he was always a wizard and
will hold .he following meetings Qrr are on (be d|nner committee ‘ boy was treated with chocolate or
[ the court record.
risen
above
all
other
nations
in
preserved
in
this
nation
great
and
next week
back of the Lyford and Otnn Drug a miracle-man. He was one of
—
___ Madelyn Colby will conduct strawberr miik. Eleven went jn
Mr?
science, literature, the flne arts and strong, which we take pride in call- VNI’OPl LAK BILL REPEALED
Sheepscot. subject. "Home Light- ] the mMtlng
th„ tour
Store.
Something about this the most stimulating and influen
I ing our home, a full and everlastag.” June 11 at the Grange
hall i orffs
Orff
s Tort
Corner.-------June
_
...
------------------at the: Mrs. Futh French, leader of the in both religious ar.d social free- ing peace— a peace which is
The
controversial autc mobile touched the doctor s risibles. Open tial teachers of my verdant youth.
Mrs. \ .LaMunsey.Mrs. Geraldine Community House. Mrs Hilda 1 Sunshiny Stven 4-H of Nob'eboro. i dom. This state has been brought
,gtl‘ wwthv' of being Tailed the peace I Prcof of tUle law
repealed yes- ing the window he leaned out and In a community of excptional men.
Ross
and^Mrs.RuthLeighton^arc, g0K_.s ard ^jrs \favbelle Porter j gave 1 test or. ir entiftcation r>' 15
1 about solely by the patient and of
of so mighty n
.,ri
„
terday
when
Gov.
Barrcws
>R> joshed Billie unmercifully while he Billie had no superior. As I return
and magnificent
on the dinner committee. Mrs are in charge of dinner with 'Mrs. j kinds of c vtton materials at a re- self-sacrificing toil of thousands of
placed signature cn a bill providing 1 roared with laughter. Not even the t0 my dome from summer to sumnation
as
is
our
own.
Winona Chase will help with thr 1 Lizzie Hoch. Mrs Margaret Hutch-1 cent club meeting Eileen French ! nation-loving
tor its elimination The bill was dignified Dr Lyford could resist menot
the same to
men
concerning
meeting.
ins and Mrs. Julia Burgess assist- , received the orize for naming the i whom we hear but a very little.
an emergency measure, effective Billie
me as I pass scenes associated with
"Home Lighting" will also be the ing The meeting is in charge of highest number correctly.
immediately. The S-nate Joined j Those of us who have learned dis life I shall long
Though these staunch patriots were HOPE
subject of the meeting in Rockland Mrs. Hazel Ludwig and Mrs. E ! Member; of the Hill and Valiev ' not all Lincolns, or Franklins or
the House in its action in enacting ' something about life alter years • For the touch ot a vanished hand
Miss
Katherine
True
spent
the
June 13. at the Farm Bureau hall \faude Greenlaw.
I Boys' Club of Washington are Washingtons they were nation- weekend with her parents, Mr. and a bill repealing the law which called of absence from home have always 1 And the sound of a voice that u still."
Picnic dinner will be served, and
for a $1 fee from each automobile wondered what Billie n-ight have]
Rev.l John Harold Gould,
Burkettville. June 13. at Mrs. 1 planning on getting a clubhous* in ! builders—every one as necessary to Mrs Elmer True.
Mrs Ruth Levenseler will assist Rosa Hutchins'.
cwnr for a title certificate.
done with his brilliant and versa- 1 Lynnfield, Mass. June 3.
Mrs Hutchins j which to hold their meetings D011- 1 the growth of his nation as were
Mr.
and
Mrs
A
P.
Allen
and
the agent with the meeting. A film and Mrs. Etta Ireland have charge ] aid Armstrong is leader and there I the greatest statesmen For exMr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown attend
of the meeting.
Dinner will be ] are 10 members.
ample, the village blacksmith, the ed Rnox Pomona Saturday in West
served by Mrs. Hutchins. Mrs.
The MedomakMaine-iax had a 1 hardy fisherman, and the simple! Rockport
Janet ohnston and Mrs. Blanche 1contest on judging potatoes at their cobbler have all done much in the
.h ™ v
i
Johnston.
last meeting at Philip Lees home, process of creating from a tiny log at hiscotta"c on Hcbt« Pond and
Good Grooming meetings will be 1 Raymond Hills and David Achom settlement a government, a country, ■ nad• a« guests, -his cousins,
ronaEdwin
ana
held as follows:
received the judging ribbons.
j and finally a nation— a power F Coose. Jr., and Robert W. Coos?.
Friendship. June 7. at the church I Twenty-four club members in : among powers. What was the goal
Mrs Helen Wentworth and party
Without Calomel—And You'll Jump Out of
vestry with Mrs. Gertrude Oliver Knox and Lincoln 4-H clubs start- that inspired these courageous paBed in the Morning Rann' to Go
and Mrs. Helen Simmons serving ] ed. Jan. 1, to keep personal ac- i tnots to lay their lives on the altar of friends spent the holiday at her
camp on Lake Cobbosseecontee in
The lleer should pour out two pints of
] the dinner. Mrs. Ruth Prior will counts for the whole year of 1940 of service for their nation? It was Winthrop.
liquid bile into your bowels dail».
this
j Eighteen members are still keeping to provide themselves and the gen
bile is not flowing rreeljr, ycur
may ] be in charge of the meeting.
Miss Priscilla Crawford of Cam
not digest. It may just decay in tbe bowels. !
Whitefield. June 13. at the1 them At the end of the year, a erations to follow with a sanctuary den
made a weekend visit with
Gas Moots up your stomach. You get constiGrange hall with Mrs Neota Grady ; State summary will be inad» and in which they might worship their ntr aunt, Mrs Mildred Dunton.
rs.ed. You feel sour, sun'x and tho world
looks punk.
and Mr.s George Hausen on the the average amount spent for each God as their hearts dictated, and
Mr and Mrs. W O Stevens of
It takes those gr 4. old Carter8! Little
dinner committee.
Mrs. Annie ] item determined so that each mem- in which each man might be free Brighton. Mass were callers Fri
Liver Pills to get th*«se two pints of bile
f’nning freely to make you feel “up snd
Hapgood will be in charge of the ber may compare his or her figures to speak his mind without fear that day at Mrs L. P True's. Mr and
•ip " Amazing in making oile flow freely. 1 meeting.
| with that of the average 4-H boy he be imprisoned by the govern- Mrs. Harold A Spear of Rockport
A«k for Carter’s Little Lner Pills by name.
A meeting on "Better home I and girl in thp State.
I Of snd
Stubbornly ret ise anything else.
' ment.
were also recent guests at the True
■« But this was not the entire cause home
Miss Harlcth Hcbbs was at home
. for the erecting of our nation.
These workmen planned one super- over the weekend and had as guest
ior to others, or.e that would main- ] Pctry Davis of Connecticut
tain, both within and without, a
and Mis. Kenneth Mank
state of peace.
i Yetted lakt Thursday with Mr. nd
Peace is defined as a sta'*’ of rest Mrs. Basil Allen at Swan Lake Miss
or freedom from disturbances. I D;r!s Alien and Mrs. Ernest w^bdined rccer.tly at the Mans.
Such was the plan for America. I stei
heme.
(Opposite Perry’s Market)
ROCKLAND
435 MAIN STREET
There was to be peace between this
, „ ...
..
i Philip Wenworth and James
nation and all other nations; peace ] Wentwcr'.h entertained Monday
among the people of this nation I night at dinner a group of teachand of other lands; and greatest ers including Miss Mary Taylor.
of all. peace and family brotherEva R:decit. Miss Bertha Col- J
hood within the nation.
1 son and M; s Ethel Oliver of Cam-!
When we slop to consider the i den Junior High, and Reger CalPants are Covert Cloth and
In recent laboratory taata, CAMELS burned 25% slower than tho aver
peace situation today, wc arc often I derwood of the High School faculty.
age of the IS other of the largest selling brands tested — slower than
caused to doub>. and to wonder if j______________
Sanforized; Shirts Good . both
perhaps all the energy, time, and! Preservation of fresh olives by
any of them. That means, on tho average, a smoking plus equal to
human life expended in the inter- freezing is the subject of experiQuality, full cut (not preroR
est of peace on earth has been
,,,
wasted
i ments at u,e University of Caliiorshrunk). True work clothes
Let us compare the original {nla'
OSTEOPATHS TO MEET

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

Garden Club Dates

A Memorial Service

Rockland Boy Won

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

ExrM

EXTM
M/£l>/V£SS COO£Af£SS

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

ECONOMY

CLOTHES
SHOP

MATCHED SHIRTS - PANTS

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

value!

MATCHED SHIRTS-PANTS
J’il

Extra Fine Quality Tans and Green. Sanforized Shrunk.
True Work Clothes Value. Shrinkage Not More Than 1%
Herringbone Weave—Vat Dye
Buy Your Correct Size
PANTS .................................... $1-37
SHIRT.............................................. 97
A Matched Outfit For .....................
Worth $2.90.
Hat to match 49c

Kg

TAN. WHITE
BLUE. GREEN
MIXTURES
EXTRA VALUE

SPORT

SHIRTS
SUMMER
Wash Pants

s££Lcoc““ks

«*"«>■««»

DUNGAREES
REGULAR OR SAILOR STYLE—WORTH S1.00

C>7c
v
Z7c

=■ -- 47c
m
Wash PANTS ™ T ^ 1L37
i,97
White Flannel SLACKS
SPORT COATS
s95fl "3\87
WORK SHIRTS
49c
SPORT BELTS

PLAIN OR STRIPES—EXTRA VALUE

■

ni KTf’CI

PONTIAC BUILDS
ANOTHER MILLION CABS!

COOL—SANFORIZED
gxa

bf

eave

KEEP COOL!
LOOK COOL!

LEGHORNS
and Genuine
BANCOR’S
Waterproof

NO WONOSS PONTIAC IS HAVING THK BIGGEST YZAA IN ITS NISTOKr I
PONTIAC VOLUME GIVES CAR BUYERS ALL TIME HIGH IN CAR VALUES!

Special Value

PONTIAC is built to order for

People who want to make a change

passed the 2,000,000-car mark this week,

is

having

tbe greatest year in its history!
Ask any one ot the thousands of smalt car

Worth $1.50

GREENS, TANS, BLUES

owners who have changed over to Pontiac this year

THK rtKST PONTIAC (ivxt)

THE 190 PONTIAC

Baae price. $W°. Wheelbase. 110 inches.

Rase

Horsepower, 36. Weight. 2320 lbs. Price

Horsepower, 87. Weight, 3I9S pounds. Price

p.’rll.P .$24.97. Price per Ib..38*4 cests.

per H. P.,$9.00. Price per pound, 23 cents.

price, $783.

Wheelbase.

WE PAY POSTAGE

why he did so and he’ll tell you ptentyl

»783

Come in today and let us prove to yaa that, if
you can afford to own and operate aay new car, you
can afford a Pontiae!

FOR THE SPECIAL six BUSINESS COUPE

(Oik.,

sn,hl,

delivered at Pontiac, Michigan. Transportation based on rail rates, state and local taxes (if any),
optional equipment and accessories— extra. Prices subject to change without notice. A General Motors Value

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET,

He’ll aay, first, that Pontiae is a Ug ear, with
all the advantages only big cars can offer. Rig-car size
—a big-oar ride—big-ear luxury and performance.
But most important of all, he'll say that Pontiae,
in spite of its extra size and value, is /’ast os ratj t»
and /su/ as tcvnomical to operott as his former
small car!

117 inches.

ALSO TWO-TONES—LARGE ASSORTMENT

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

□

from Small cars! That’* why Pontiac, which

BLUE OR OLIVE GREEN—EXTRA VALUE!

SPORT JACKETS

MOTORS KXHIMTS AT THK NSW YORK ANO SAN FRANCISCO WORLD'S FAIRS

ROCKLAND

GLIDDEN RINES
BATH ROAD,

WISCASSET

